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emors spend th w ek nd
t Paul Ktrch
after t
we k of hool

1 t

In Between the
Lines
we took our fir t driving te t ,
hoping to tay on the road.
With Junior year came
change as we became
upperclassmen, finally taking
orne control over the school.
But Senior year is what
defined us. It showed to the
rest of the school what kind
of class we really were. It
allowed us to be our best
selves and let our true
personalities shine through
Our Semor class was what
set us apart from everyone

else

augh Line

Senior Zach Dupureur plays Sky Masterson in the play "Guys and Dolls." While singing "Luck Be Lady
Tonight" he rolls the dice in the most popular floating craps game in New York.
Top: Juniors Michelle Hunsche, Leah Emde, Krista Raymond, and Sarah Dickman have a great time dancmg
at prom. Later they spent time at post prom.
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Middle: Crystal Wasson , Sr., Amanda Williams, Sr. , Katie Alber, Sr., and Brooke Welge, Jr. host the Coffee
House Cabaret.
Bottom: Madrigal singers, Kayla Frey, Fr., Morgan Cundall, Fr. , Catie Paths, Fr. , Nic Zobrist, Fr., Bailey
Bricker, So., Cassie White, Fr., Claire Geiger, Fr., and Carrie Henrichs, Fr. perform in the school cafeteria.
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What We Do
After School
Whether they're taking orde~
at McDonald' or tacking
shelves at Wal-Mart, the
student at HHS are alway
bu y once school is out.
Students have a variety of
job from working at the
family farm to working at

local businesses. Although

parents love to believe that
school i our number one
priority, what we do outside
of chool i what build our
characters.

In-Line Skates
By: Katie Ullman

\1any of the players returned and
a few new face. JOined the team.
The1r regular eason re ord wa
II- , and it ended tn the first
round of playoffs. Ben Eilerman,
Ryan ev ton. Blake Bircher,
Blake Manville, and Derek allee
II tar team.
made the 200
Tra ...., nder<,on, Jr., said, "I play
hockey because n's challenging
and it 1s a sport you have to work
at."

Ben ilerman, r., '>aid, "Our
b1ggest accomh. hment th1 year
wa., coming together as a team."
The hockey club 1 I oking
forward to seven en10rs for next
year' team

, 'ick Ingram, Jr , Ben Ellerman .
r . , and Tra\ 1
nderson , Jr
prepare for a taceoff aga1nst
Jerse::.' Ill e .

R)an · e~ton. Jr. loob for an open
teammate to pass the puck to.
e~ton
ened a a capta1n ol the team .
The h<X:ke} team ~aih anx1ousl} to enter
the nnk . The game ~a., agam\t Colins,ille.
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Staying

•

Ill

Line

By: Katie Ullman
Fellowship of Christian thlete-.
wa-. a group that met weekly on
Wedne-.day nights. Meeting'>
were focused on <.,ports and
gave
relgious discu\sions. F
athletes a chance to play
additional sports leisurely. They

also met new people and
strengthened their relationships
wtth Chri-.t. Lauren Haberer smd,
"The goal of F A is to meet
with fellow athlete'> and talk
about the importance of God
in our sports."

At a co - ed meet1ng Jun1or'
\1 1 h e II e \\ h a I e) a n d
Ie
R1nd.:rer pia) an intense game of
Catch Phrase. After the game. they
discu ed the 1mpact of mtcgnty m
ports and fa1th .

L ul..e Ponha\1. 5r. am Mume. r and
oah Haukap. Jr listen a\ the leaders
share 't11r1es ahout per'>e,erance.

Before a meeting, Brittany
1c uhhin'>.
r Jennifer Hartlich,
Sr. Lul..c Korte. o .. And} Reut1man.
So and Jacoh ueh. o congregate to tall..
and enJOY snad.s.
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Line of Events
By: Stephanie Harri

entor, Juckte Klctnhoffer.
a-. her d tc! adJU t.. her
cor age. The couple then JOtned up
~Aith thetr group to take more
ptcture,,
~Aatchc'

Sophomore\ Carrie Koopmann.
Britnt Die en, .\1egan Jakel, l·allon
Pocttker. U'>lln Pottholt, Batie) Bricker.
and Bnttan) Zappia 'hop at Fore\ er 21
after eating dtnner. The group then
attended coronation.

Commcmcr.tting their lu't homccomtng to~•cther, Jes 1
:\1o" Sr Zac Walter, Sr, and '-:tcolc Stoll, Sr., tand
again-.t a beautiful tree 'ctttng to take a photograph.
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Line of Events II
By: Cali Gramlich
"La oche Romantica" is what
filled the minds of young lovers
during Homecoming 2007. The
week was filled with events and
games that led up to the big night
full of lo-.e.laughter, and of
course, romance.
The ent1re day const<,ted of
Jun111r' Kayla K1dd, Katie Ma}.
Lind'>ey Milner, Briana Gllomen,
and 1\1addic Waldman e cape from
the group. fter picture the1r group
ate at the J apane'e Garden .

picking up tuxes. going to the
beauty shop and taking pictures
for a mght to remember. King
Darren Hooks, Queen rystal
Wasson, the1r court, and the rest
of the student b d) "baile toda Ia
noche" (danced all night) in a
beautiful Spani h surrounding.
Homecommg week 2007 wa
definitely one to remember for the
students at HH .

Long ltme friend and eniors Calt
Gramltch and Annte 1\1o"· give Eric
Vo}ta' a loving !..t'>'> on the cheek

Deborah Olden!..amp. Jr . . and Tim
Q,bom. Jr.. embrace for a ptcture m , ·ate
Poth'' }ard.
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Know Your Lines
By: Katy Hoertel

The fall production thi'> year \hiS unlucky gentlemen. But when their
.. r. enic and Old Lace" wntten two others nephev.s come to \I'>it.
by Joseph Ke-,. elring. It was a their plan was foiled "I am \cry
dark. reckles'> comedy about two '>Urpri ed at the large number of
well-meamng, but murderous talented actors in this group." said
aunts. manda Williams, r., and Mr.. Jane elson.
Chri y oone. , Jr., played the
aunt , who <,erved deadly
p rtions of wine to lonely men. Elaine Harper. pla)ed b) Je 1ca
Their in ane nephew. who • 'a\e, o., talk\ wnh unt 1artha,
pla)ed b)
hri ) • oone\, Jr ..
thought he was Teddy Roo evelt, about go•ng to the theater wnh
as i ted his ktn tn burying the
1or!lmer Brew\lcr.

Morllmer Brew,ter. pia) ed b) Au\tin
Meffert. r .. tell' Elaine about hi\ craL)
famil) \1etlert ha\ been m the fall pia) for
four )ear .
Dr. En tein, pla)ed b) Tim Q,born. Jr..
act' as a pla,tic 'urgeon, who
rearrange
face' for Jonathan
Brew,ter.
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Alex Truccanno. o .. did a "bull)"
job as Tedd) Rome\ ell 10 this year'
production of the fall play

At praCtiCe, hfl\\)
OOnC\, Jr.. and
Amanda Williams. r. run through
their lines \l.lth the \\.hole cast. The enure
production rehear-,ed diligent!) to prepare
for the final performance.

Jonathan Brc\l.stcr doesn't like it \\.hen people say he look., like
Bons Karlott, notxldy want\ to be Dracula. Zach Durpurcur.
Sr., pi ) cd Jon Brc\1. stcr
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am Campo help Jes tea
Diehl \\llh the Pa,anne \\hile
th rest of the cast ets up the set.
Tht year \\B'> the fir t year
C mpo at at th head table.

am Campos. o. Ande\\ opeland. fr.
nel Frey. Jr Za h Durpureur. r. and
Brooke Weldge. Jr. stng at a Bed and
Breakfast tn Green,tlle . "It' '>0
amazing to let your \Otce . nng. in
harmony wtth the people around you
Jo,e! LOL," satd Weldge
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Taylor Barker Sr. Sam 1oore,
Camt Kennett, Jr
le' Truccano,
and Kel ey Frey. Jr \\ere some ot the
table "When \\C \\Cnt to Grecmtlle \\C \\
really unbalanced, mt stng three of our f
po,ts. but \\C still sounded A\\ ISO 1
'aid Frey .

Leading Lines
by: Katy Haertel
The King wa m1s ing and
the Queen was worried at
the Madrigal Dinner.
airie. , . erving wenche ,
gyp 1e , and even gue t
were blamed with the
abduction of the King.
Mr-. Ruehhau-.en drc"e' like a
gypsy queen .11 the d1nner
Je\\lca ·a\e
o \\a the th1rd
g) ps) quct.n dunn the play.

All pre ent hoped the fine
food and entertainment
would take the Queen'
mind off her mi ing King.
Fortunately, the King wa
returned before the queen
became too di tre ed. The
Madrigal Singer al o ang
in Greenville, Marine, and
Kan a City, Mo.

T\\O Iaine and a \\Cnch. arah Po\\ell,
Jr. Bntm no\\, Jr. and Kathr)n Kre\ ,
Jr. cau e m1sch1ef and mayham dunng
dinner " It wa\ fun to freeze people and
pose them random!)... aid Powell
Dunng d1nner.
ate Poths , Sr. and
Zach Dupureur, r. pl<~y for the gue-.ts
plcau-.ure . Both Poths and Dupureur
ha\e been 1adngal 1ngers for three
years
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Chorus Line
By: Leah

unge er

etm e\\ York: it}. -""-"~CL..!.'-"" Theca t featured u. tm Meffert,
Dolls \\a\ this year·., '>pnng
r.. a<., athan Dt:trOJt, m<tnda
mu ical. The story included WJ!hmm, r., as M1~o,s dalaide.
dela1de. a night club performer.
riel re), Jr.. a~o, Mah BrO\\ n.
\\hose chronic flu \\a'> brought on and Zach Dupureur. r.. a<., , k.y
b) her 14 year engagement to Ma terson.
athan Detroit, the infamous
gambler k.nO\\ n for h1 tloatmg Harr) th~ Hor c. T1m (hhorn ,Jr ..
crap game.
k.) 1asterson. argue' " it h Big J u I i e . \1 egan
another gambler, bet Detro1t for Jakel o . about going to church
the attention'> of the "mJs'>ion meeting " I really <:nJO)ed \lld1ng
m) hair hac.:k and act1n g like I'm
doll" arah Brovvn.
tough ." \aid T1m (hhorn , Jr.

ln\1de the 'i.t\e-A- oul MI\\Hln
n1da
hemathy Ariellc Mu:hacl . r .. \peaks to
to her daught.:r Sarah Bro\l.n nel ht:} . Jr.

t the Hot B<n, Adala1de.
manda
Wilham\, Sr and h.:r Farmerette' perform
" A Bu hcl and a P.:d; .'' F'armerctte\
mcluded L)nn \1ant, h
hloe Dupureur.
F'r.. Kath) \'v'oNell . Fr <;am ampo . o.
and Megan Jakel, So
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"Fugue for T1nhorn " ,
icely John on . played
Zobri,t, h ., pcrtorm\ on

B•g Julie . l\1cgan Jal.el. o . hold' a
gun up to "<athan Detroit. ,\u,tin
1etlen. r for "'antmg to lea' e a crap
game earl) .

•tnxwu I) \l.att\ for her fiance ,
athan
Detroit, pl.tjed hj Au\ttn Meffert. Sr to
open h1
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Junior Amanda Hempen g1\e~
her date. Sen1or Cotten himer.
a peck on the cheek dunng their
p1cture 1n Alhambra .

Gathering together Jun1or and emor
g~rls take a p1cture before eating
dinner They had an outdoor d1n1ng
expenence at Lar1s~a Toenn1es' s
house .

Ho..,ard. 1arcu
harado, and Jenna D1a1,
enJOY the1r lmt prom.
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"You're My
Everything"
By: Katie May
Thi., 20m~ prom ""as a night of
love "You're My vcrything"
\\as about couples enjoying the
night together. The Junior cia s
spent many hours on the
decorations. Gossamer no.,.,er ,
Senior\ , Jun1or , and Sophmore
couple line up for ptcturc'> at
Lultcr Home ted . Many group'>
\\Cnt to Lallcr Hume\led and the
Square to tal..e ptcture

\tnes, lights, and a chocolate
fountam set the <;cene. Josh Lee,
Jumor class Y1 e Pre 1dent. aid,
"Pianntng the prom and
decorating was a lot of fun ."
emor spent their last prom by
dancing at the KC Hall. When
asked, what wa<, your favonte part
about prom?
em or rielle
Rinderer aid, "Watching Grant
Truccano hake it on the dance

''The AP Art '>tudenh had a busy year.
but. prom "'a' a good \\a} to relax." '>atd
Je\\e 1o'> .
P Art tudent'>.
riel
l·re~
Jr. Jeremy Whtte Sr . Jcs-.e
Mo"> r. and Johanna Flore. Sr. at the
prom
Meli\\a Klau .
r . and Lind'>ay
Glod..ner. Jr.. add thetr beauty to the front
porch of the Lauer Homestead.
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"You're My
Everything" II
B : Kati Ma
fter the prom,
ou ' re M}
veryting," mo-.t of the student-.
went to po<,t prom at the high
school. Th1 year featured a
uchre Tournament , otta' Go'
R acer ,
drenaline Ru-.h,
haractem.t, DDR, Ro k Band,
Bmgo, D dgeball, and mo 1e-. m
the Kennel. Man} -.tudent. JOined
the<,e activ1t1e. to w1n ticket-. for
other great pnze
om of the
prize'> this year were T 's, a

grill, tanning pad.:agcs, iPods,
a mini fridge, and money.
Winning an ipod shuffle,
Kri ty re , Jr., said, "I wa
expecting to win \Om thing
little, but ended up doing pretty
good."

Ea11ng at the Japcnc c Garden ,
Jun1or' [mil) Warnecke and
arah Fra1 'er u e bl!h to protect
the1r dre,,c,

\1cKendree hound 'ien11H, , Ju,tln
, ha.,... Tra\ 1' Bra\ e 'it phan1c Harri,,
Gra) Khan tHan Zalh Re) nold, , and
Marcu' Aharado. celebrate their la't
prom to g ether
Prom Kmg and Queen. Mall Ro)er and
All)'on Buehne . celebrate the1r
\iCtOr} \\ilh the f1r't dance.
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\1 e e tt n g up at the dance.
Juntor' Derel.
allee and
Brandy Ball.enbusch '>lop
before breal.tng tt down on the
dance floor.

Junior girh Jamie Klo">.
lex
Rtnderer . Madd} \1tchael. Jordan
Dull
tephante hort , Kn tee Elliou.
Kn't} rrc}. and \1clt' a Klo' gather
tor ptcture\ at the quare before eaung
at Bella 1ilano · .

Junwr lame \\ el '< rau: a tohct al po't
prom Dunng thetr race the conte,tant\ had
to ride uround a trad; to "'in t"'o ucl.et'> for
a dra\\ m
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Jumor \1JI,e Eckert and Ethan
Beck. ~atch
ophomore Joe
Baumgartner
play
.. ro road~ .. by
ream . Joe'
guitar ~as a Mu 1c 1an.

Sophomore •• athan Oli\eira , and
J1mm) Hoffmann do amating tr1ck\
on the1r umcycle~ . "It' \ d1fllcult to get
on tage. but the light' actually help :
I can't u\ually .,ee the audience ," \a1d
Hoffman.

Ar1el Frey,
Read:r ·· 1n
grandfather. Her
\Hl~Cd the cro~d
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Punchline
By: Katy Haertel
The proceeds from this year's
student art and coffee and
Coffeehouse Cabaret went to
de sert were served.
the Clatre Wnght tght Foundation. Many performers turned
out to sing, dance, act, tell
jokes, and even ride umcycle
There was al o a large dtsplay of
Mr. Wnght ">~<atche\ hi\ daughter Cla1rc
\lng "The Star Spangle Banner"at the
Coffeehou c Jbaret . la1re will be
gomg to China eye surgcf) thi\ June.

Logan Wolf, fr, play\ the guitar ">~<hile
ChriS\)' oone\. Jr. smg,, ··He Doe\n't
Get It", Logan and hri'>'>Y ">~<ere in a
band. Antio~ident .
emor. Arielle Michael. \ings , " tay"
by ugarlantl . "I had so much fun ">~<lth
the Cabaret th1s year. I'm m 11 for Jazz
Ch01r ever) year. but have always been
cared to go \Oio . Th1s year I made
my,elt though. and I enJoyed itl"
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Lines

Senior Spanish students Zach Walter, Jenna Diaz, Kayla Knuf, and Sara Packman make a pinata using
balloons, newspapers, and plaster.
Top: In the control room , Meghan Jorgensen, So., Amanda Hempen, Jr. , and Justin Varner, Sr., get ready to do
the school news.
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Middle: In Chemistry class students take notes for the next chapter.
Bottom: Sadie Geiger, Sr., creates a school logo.
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Color
in the Lines
By: Aly a John on
Thi year, for the first time, the
ceramic and sculpture cia e
made bobbleheads. Students
were encouraged to fa hion
bobblehead that repre ented
their per onal beliefs and
trait . Mr . Bum aid "The
Mana Vardanega, So., screen
print her ptcture. Art tudents had
to do this process very quickly for
it to tum out correctly.

Preparing to pamt. Juniors
Brittany etemeyer and Jacob
Clayton concentrate on their
ceramtc proJects.

Wendy Zurltene, Jr., fintshes
scupltmg her piece for Ceramics
etas .
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Ariel Frey. Jr. . works on her
painting. A self-portratt was JUSt
one of many cia s requirements
for art.

students really enjoyed this
project, but it probably won't
be repeated because 1t tak.es up
too much t1me." Why do you
like art? Jeramy Wh1te, r.,
aid, "It g1ves me that chance
to express myself and see the

world from a different
perspective." What is one
fun project you've done?
hristina Markunas, Fr., said.
"I like usmg the Prismacolor
to do the ranges of diffemt
colors."

Timeline
From Amcriutn H1story to
f·.conon11<..s. the ocwl
tudies department had 1t all.
\lt r Bradley began a new
cia thi year devoted just to
do umcntin • historical
events Some students

studi d wars while others
stud1ed supply and demand.
What was your favorite
subject to tudy in histor. ?:
"The mencan Rev lut10n,"
said Emily Lemanski, h.
What is one fun activity you

enjoyed in your i tor clas
thi year?: "The game
between the Bntish and the
merican in uropean
ll1story with Ms Kay," said
athan Oliveira, o.

Semor~

Chris Logan. Ma~hall
Rmderer, Adam Kopp. and Jenna
D1az read the Wall tree! Journal
m Mr Holt's AP Economics class.
f!erwards they analyzed the
new an1de that the} had read .

l

H1story teacher, Mr. Weber,
es the Conslltution w1th hi
class. tudents mu 1 pass th1s
manda!Of} test in order to
graduate.
d~Scu

on oe1al mteracuon.
ga~e this year' clas e
orne
mtere~ting project to pro'e the
theones of human ochaviOr.

Preparing for a test. awycr
Bricker. Fr.. waits for Mr . Beyer
to hand out a te 1 on the Dark
ge . The World Hi tory clas es
covered a variet} of topics.
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Headline
By:

urtn y

tppo

cn10r Dcrcl. Basler and Mall lcls,ct
"orl. bchmd the scene controlling the
cameras "hile their class hoot. the
nc.,.s. vel) da:y the T /Rad1o clas es
reported th new to be a1rcd later on
Channel 10.

cmor Ryan Koyanagi "orl.
m h1 accountmg cia .
tudcnts learned ho" to
budget thc1r mone:r and l.cep
tracl. ol .,pcndmg "h1lc m th"
class.

with Micro oft Excel.

Grant Truccano, r., 1
weatherman for the day mformmg
student on the current weather.
Students rece1ved a well rounded
education in the making of new
a. th y routinely hifted JObs.

Thi ·chool year marked
increa ed enrollment in all
bu ine . cia es. ection
had to be added to
practically all c ur e a
computer kill became more
important in real world
application . Busine
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cia ses prepared tudent for
future career . What i your
favorite part of accounting?
"Ryan Koyanagt 's awe orne
drawings on the computer,"
aid Mitch Gilman, r. Why
do you like thi subject? " I
like being creative and

working with computers. J
learn s methmg new
everyday," atd Tiffany
Potthast, Fr. What i one fun
activity you've done in this
class? "Li temng to Dr. Baler
play ht guitar and smg to us,'
sa1d Kala pellmeyer, r

Staff Line
Brooke Welge, Jr. and Anna
Denni on , . r pla}fUII} dance
while the} and the rc t of the ch<llr
hepn to \mg. umcrou calc
and ~hort piece\ were U\ed dall) a'
a warm · up.

To \tart off cia ' Sam Surmeyer,
Jr , Anellc \11lh ·I r and Lynn
\1artz, 1-r.• JOifl the re t ot the cia\
in ong. Choir learned a 'ariety of
song\ including performance
p1eces and random fun song\.

howing her excuement. am urmeyer
k1 ses the madrigal' fir t place trophy .
The madrigal cast performed at the
Mus1c m the Park competllion and
rece1ved a first place w1th a supenor
rating in their category.

Chorus was a group of cia ses
taught b ~r . Ruebhaua en,
where the student. were
taught how to improve their
vocal skills. Through ut the
year,Acapella Choir
performed concerts
howcasing the song

they learned. What wa the
be t pa rt of horu ? " eeing
how much I've grown a. a
mu ician and matured as a
performer," satd amMo re,
r. What do you like about
thi ubject ? " It gives me an
outlet through which I

am urmcyer. r .. Dylan tanek,
o., Anelle M1chael. r.. and ick
Zobnst. Fr., mile for a photo
after their chorus concert.
umerous concerts "'ere held
throughout the year to show-off
can ex pre s myself while
doing omething I love," aid their award-.,.inning talent.

manda William , r. What i
one fun a ctivity you've done
in thi clas ? "Listening to
Mr . R uebhau en tell u
hilariou. t rie " aid Tyler
Dothager, Jr.
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Linear Equation
By: Chel ie Switzer

The HHS math department
offered a variety of classes this
year. tudent went to their
math cla ses every day excited
to learn ometing new. They
learned new formula and a lot
of fun way to use them.
tudent came prepared to cia
Receiving the next worksheet.
Brandon Parsons, o., is betng
mstructed by Mr . Duncan to
complete the next handout.
tudent used clas lime to
practice their skills.
ophomore Kelsey helton and
Hannah Lucco. look for fun in the
cia room. They found new things
to laugh about everyday.

Jumors, Paul Chapman and Alex
Bowman, complete the last few
problems on the page. The
students prepared for upcoming
tests by doing the1r homework.
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Feelmg llred, tephanie Aagaard,
Sr., i woken up by Mr. Uhls after
dosing off during etas . Although
some students fell asleep at time ,
math class excited most kids.

ready to tum in their homework and prayed there
wouldn't be a pop quiz. Wha t
is your fa vorite pa rt of Prea leu Ius? Robert Hamm, r.,
said, "The Wonderful Mr.
Uhls." Why do you like
Geometry? Kelsey Koyanagi,

o., said, "I like Geometl)
because I can usc it in real
life situat1ons."

Cell Line
Whether they were blowing
th mgs up or taking a test, the
sctence classes were always
bus . All stdcnts must take at
lea t t'-' o) car of science.
Tht make it one of the
busiest departments. What is
)'Our fa~ orite acti~ity in

Biology'! Hillary Zilla, Fr..
said, " I liked looking
through the microscopes at
all the cells. What i. your
favorite part of hemi tQ?
Jumo rs, Ryan Ei ler. and Zac
Bethe l, both said, " It 1s not
Biology and we get to

blow thi ngs up!" Mr .
H trsch said "Each and every
day we use science and we
don't even realize it. Moral
of thi statement:
Take more . cience classes!
( specially natomy!)"

Being the clas clown, Eric
Vo)tas, r.. tries to li\en up the
cia s. l:nc. along With other
seniors. was m :'v1rs. Golder's
Ph) ic clas .
arson Baugher, Jr., uses a
thermometer to find the
temperature of blacl; and while
sand. Mrs 1mmon'. Chemi try
class omcllmes rotated tation
and conducted d1fferent

Junior Ryan Eilers and Zal Bethel
worl< together 10 figure out the
\Oiume of water. The tudenls m
1rs immon Chern• II) cia s
often u ed c•cntific equa1tons to
an . "'er problems.

Hilla!) Zllta, Fr., and 'icl..
Lampen, Fr.• ask for the teacher's
advice. Honor Biology student
were often a igned to work out
of lhe1r books.
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Ruled Lines
By: Kati

llman

?_a~

\ alter read' dthgentl) to
ftnt h ht contract tor AP Engh h

am Brockman,
R goal.

ophomores, Jc\\lla ave, Jimm}
Hottman, and Ca \tC Beeler al:!
out the choru f1>r the ntt '
play . Honor Ln 'h\h II 'tudtc'
tht\ every year.

o .. reads for her

llud.,on eeger.,, Jr , gtves an
mforrmtive speech tn 1s. wank's
Publtc peakmg class.

What wa your favorite
part of English?
" Reading Romeo and
Juliet." Chad Maye , Fr.
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Why do you like Engli h?
" I like to read and analyze
tylistic in book " ngie
Brueck. r.

What i one fun activity
you've done this year?
" Perfo rming a treetcar
amed De ire." Leah Em de,
Jr.

Crossing the
Borderline
Mr~. Dec!\ as~ists Alex Rindcrcr,
Jr.. to find and hll the pinata.
bel) )Car the p m h IV
tudcnh crc.lt~d pmata .

ophomorc~
1allory Frey, Taylor
Tiller, and Trent Kessmann work
on theJr homework as 1 gnment
together

Frc~hmen.
us1e Wes el and
Trisha Engle take note. as 1r,,
Wagenblast tcache conjugations.

Adam Kopp. hc1a Goestenkor .
and Annie frank. Semor~. paper
mac he a balloon for pamsh I\'.

What '"as }Our fa,orite part
of French'? " I enJoyed
watching movies because
they were tn French." Martha
Bourbon, o.

Why do you like pani h?
" Mrs. Wagenblast is a fun
teacher and she makes
pantsh interesting." ierrah
ldcnKamp. r.

What i one fun
acthity you''e done
thi year? "Ta o day
was fun because I got to
cat . mething Me tcan
fo r lunch." Emtlee
Hargis, Jr.
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Chalkline
Wha t i your favorite part of
A ? "Coming in and eeing
Mr . Jack on's BEA TIFUL
face and doing lovely de ign
for the teachers," aid Hollie
Wallace, r. Why do you like
thi cia ? " I enjoy the
extreme challenge Mr .
Devon Dumstorf. Jr.. watche~
Cody onner. Jr .. help Gregg
emamsin. Sr.. pour water in to a
test tube for a lab in P AA

Amber Donley, r., and Heidi
Hammond, Jr., work together for
their nora! project. "I enJoyed
commg to class." said Hammond.

Two library plant got new
containers and some water from
Jimmy Me ei l, Jr, and Gregg
Semanism, Sr. While Jimmy took
off the dead leave , Gregg
watered the plant .
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K1m Brunmg, Jr. chooses between
nowers or greenery for her
arrangement. Finished
arrangements were displayed in
classrooms.

Jackson pre ent us with
everyday when we walk into
Floral De ign," satd Krista
Raymond, Jr. What i one fun
activity done in thi cia ?
"The funnest thing I've done
in Mrs. Barr' cia is being
able to use the to L that deal

with cutting wood becau e
I've never been able to u e
them before," said Taylor
Wie ·er,Fr.

Beadline
What is your favorite part
of \\elding'? "I like leammg
how to use the different
welders and torches,
esped II the plasma cutter,"
sau.l Patri~.:).; Rudicill, r.
Wh\ do \OU like thi., clas ?
"W~Iding ts one of the best

classes to have fun and learn
life skills," aidLacy
Toennies, Jr.
What i~ one fun activity
you '\e done in t hi cia~ ? "
Makmg a tree house made
out of metal that we're never
gonna use," satd tck

Landlot, r.

' mg the m1g welder for 11 90
de rce a s1gnment i Josh Mmney,

emor, Trevor l acl.: teaches
Jumors. Travi Homer, Cory
Werner, and Jared Hatton how to
tig. They learned th1 sl..ill for a
cia s proJect.

01ln exton, r. wear protective
eyewear while weldmg. ''I'm
mal..ing a belt racl.. for the we1ght
room," a1d exton.

Anel tra ser, Jr. grind down her
weld
he made a box to
complete her assignment.
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Squad Line
By: J nnan Bolk
Pushing to male her leg~ tronger,
Courtnc) Ba t. r hft the leg
pre . Leg hft made Bat'' Jump
tronger dunng \OIIe)ball sea on.

Malmg ll ll)()l ea ) . Colm
e\ton. r pull the peel deck .
tudents 1oined onditionmg P E.
when the) \'.anted to build
muscle.

hri tin
Keltner, h., and Heidi 1c U\1.,
So.. \'.ere on thetr field trip to Our
Health Club in Gen arbon.
arrie Hennchs. So., lines herself
up to hoot a free throw. Whtle
Leah Duncan,fr. ill..i Groce.
fr .. Jerrnery Keller. So.. and Madt
Laney. Fr.. wall for her to shoot
the ball.

P.E. conditioning, aerobic . In Regular P.E every few
and recreational fitne were week.· they change their
JUSt a few of the choices to
phystcal activity.
~tudents .
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"Bowling is my favorite
cia· because we get to go to
Ht Top bowling alley," said
Dakota Me onville, Jr.

Clothes Line
Cali Gramlich, r shows off
empathy hclhes worn by cnior
Cal\ m Potthast and L1m a
Tocnnic~.

en10r Brooke 1aurer and
Andrea Mo " u~e the ewing
machmcs to practice for h1g
proJCCb.

On the quilting field tnp ophomore
Kell; Bone u\es a quilung machine.
These machmcs were a new
experience for the students.
ngela Johnson. o .• concentrate
"hlle adding alt to the d ugh .
The1r group worked to make their
pie both hcauuful and dchc10u ..

In the I lome Econo mics
department student cho e
dult Living.
classes such a
Chtld and Day are.
lothing. foods,and
Parenting.

Home Economics classc
were destgned to help
students make the transitio n
fro m the ir parents' ho me
into the adult wo rld.
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Bar
Line
By: Leah ungesser
This year was full of changes
for the Marching Bulldogs.
The new direct r, Mr. Clay
Dugger, threw in a number of
new challenges with different
marching and playing
techniques. The band
competed in the annual

econd year drum major Bri
Deuser, Jr.. conducts the front of
the band dunng the Homecoming
parade. Bri was a second year
drum major
Je e auls. r., marches guide
middle during the Pierron parade.
He was the only one to carry a
ousaphone this year.

Kayla Smith, Sr., Leah ungesser,
Jr., Jenmfer Webb, Sr., Brianne
Deuser, Jr., and the rest of the
band wait for the pregame show
to stan. The band pra ticed twice
a week to prepare for
competitions and field show .
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Members of the drumline are led
m a cadance by Roben Hamm,
Semor. The drumhne recieved 5th
at the . of l. Compet1on.

Murphysboro pple Festtval,
where the band and drum
majors both recieved I st
place. The second and final
competttion wa at the
niver ity of Illmoi tate
Marching Competition.
Overall the band received 6th

place out of 25 schools.
en if the placing wasn't
where we wanted it, we still
had fun with our friends and
made the best of it," said
am1 Kampwerth,Jr. "One
of my favorite parts of
marchmg band was

competin , agamst other
schools at . of I.," satd Mtke
Eckert. Jr. For most of the
of I.
band members the
1archmg ompdttton was
alway a f.tvorite. Mr. Davis,
the pdCU sion director, was
at o a new addition to the

band. To finish off an
interesting year, the
Marching Bulldog
went to Florida during pring
Break and marched m the
parade at Dtsney World.

emor
am Moore teven
Klingbeil. & Brock tephen on
perform the field show at half
lime. Th1s year's show featured
ong by Santana.
During a band reher. al. Charis
Hobbs, Jr.. plays along to the
band tune. Lo Cuervos, while
Jessica ave. o., gets distracted
by the camera

Jumor, Brooke Welge fixes her
euphonium dunng band. he also
performed as a tw1rlette for
compet1110ns and felld show .

Jess1ca ave, o., ami
Kampwerth, Jr., Hannah Jamruk,
Jr. and Leah unge er. Jr.. trike
a pose after competing at
of I ,
showmg off their "Tuba h1ck"
hirt .
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Deadline
By: Kri ty Fr y
Jack1e 1\.leinhoftcr, r. and Katie
May . Jr .. laugh w1th each other
~h1le they d1\Cu
the1r th ught
about old yearbook .

In th m1d t of the rush to meet a
deadline, Katie llman, r . take
lime to read up on the news w1th
advisor. Mr . Martz.
Leah unge er. Jr., u e a
cropper to preci el} mea ure her
lajout photo.. If photo were
inaccurate, the picture turned out
blurry.
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Look out! howmg her bus
drhmg kills, Kcl } l:ngland.
g1ves the yearboo tatf a hit
home from their field tnp at
LM L .

Jack1e Klcmhoffer r wnte
about her as 1gnment dunng cia
tudents u ed any time available
to meet their deadhnes.

Semor editor, Lauren H berer,
take t1me to Sit w1th Kel y
England r., and an wer her
que tton about her layout.

sing her cia. ttme w1 ely, Katy
Hoene!. r , works to meet her
deadhne. tudent often looked at
old yearbook for ideas.
Fr nt K Hoene! , J Kleinhoffer, K.
Frey econd: L. Aeb1 her. J . Bolk,
K. llman, L. unge er, C. 1ppo.
Th1rd: K. Pottha t, C Gramltch,
Johnson, K. England. K. May, P.
Fox. Back: J. Mo . C witzer, Mr .
Martz, H. Held,
Harris, L Haberer.

When mo t people think of yearbook
cia s, tnp to tarbucks and a free cia
penod to fint h homework come to
mtnd. But putting a yearboot... together
i much more than that. Many did not
reali7e the effort, dedication, and
re pon~ibility that went into meeting
deadlin s and completing th book on
time. Each student was a igned to take
ptcturc , crop and write captiOn for the
pictures, and then write body copy

about her their a igned layout. fter all
work wa complete, layout were then
finished on the computer. The enior
editor , Lauren Haberer and Lauren
Aebi cher, then held the e tra
re ponsibility of checking everyone'
work and putting the final product
together. They gave up hour of their
free time to work with the yearboot...
advisor, Mr . Martz. The two editor
al o attended a Herff-Jone work. hop at

Indiana ntver ity where they tayed
for five day , attending eminar to
learn everything they needed to know
to become editor . nlike other year ,
thi year' cia wa all female. "The
cia wa full of all girl who got
along really well with each other, o
taying on ta k wa difficult. But we
all found way to focu and complete
the job at hand," aid Chel te witzer,
Jr.
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Candids

46

I'
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Junior quarterback Travis Becherer gets ready to throw the football to a teammate. He was Highland's
quarterback for two years.
Top: After a golf match Megan Jakel, So., Kristin Randant, Jr., Sarah Fraser, Jr., Allyson Buehne, Sr., Maddy
Michael, Jr., Stephanie Harris, Sr. take a rest in a golf cart.
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Middle: Andy Reutiman, So. dribbles the ball to keep it away from the opposition.
Bottom: Alex Rinderer, Jr., Jesse Moss, Sr., Nicole Stoff, Sr., Jordan Duft, Jr., Liz Stumpf, Jr. celebrate Senior
Night after a tennis match.
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Htghland's
defense
prepares to
protect their goal
agatnst Tnad's
offense. They
played a close
game, only to
lose at the end
when Highland
mtssed the extra
potnt.

Bobby Ostrander,
Jr., gets ready to
htke the ball to
quarterback.
Travis Becherer,
Jr. The two
worked very well
together during
the season.

Just1n
Knackstedt,
Jr., runs wtth
the ball
towards the
end zone. He
scored a 60
yard
touchdown
hts first t1me
playing full
back.

Front row: Micheal Buehne, Brenden Orhen,
Seth Jansen. Ben Voytas, Alex Westerman,
Nick Cambell, Cameron Smtih Second row·
Grant Holt, Derek Bnnker, Caleb Mtnney, RJ
Short, Matt Smith, Dalton Schnetder Trent
Donaldson, Tony Toberman Thtrd row· Kyle
Lamb, Cody Hudson, Austin Harlen, Brett
Gilomen, Michael Sterns, Jacob Melosi, Eric
Hempen Back row Coach Joe Mtchalis,
Shane Stille Nick Howard, M1chael
Gosctnskt, Coach Mtchael Warlick

Defensive Line
By: Courtney Sippo
Although the JV football team did not expenence many wms,
they bonded well a a team. The boys went up again t man)
challengmg opponents, but ended many games m close
defeat. . "We fought through low numbers, tough competillon,
Ia k of expenence, and being young." aid Coach cheibel.
The) put up a good fight against Triad nly to mtss the final
extra point which would have tied the game. Thetr defeat,
however, did not top them from wmmng the game agam t
Jerseyville the very next weekend. Coach cheibel said, "Thi
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team matured more every game. I believe they are ready to take
over the reins at the Varsity level." The season began very rocky
with a lot of ups and downs, but ended wtth two wins against
Jerseyville and Masc utah. It wa more of a learning year. All
player were exposed t real-field expenence. Justm Knackstedt
was a great example of this when he s ored a 60 yard touchdown
during his fir"t game as full back. oa h ch tbel was tmpre<,scd
with his team. He said, "My players msptre me by coming out
each day, gtving it thetr all, 2417."

Scoreboard
Belleville West
Marion
Centralia
Bethalto
Tnad
Jerseyville
Waterloo
Mascoutah

L
L

L
L
L

w
L

w

Blake Manville

Justin Wolfe

Dan Bugger

Jumor

Jun1or

Sophomore

What was your
greatest
accomplishment
this season?

What was your
favorite part about
football?

What was one of
the life lessons
you learned from
football?

'Working together
as a team to
make sure we
didn 't allow an
easy win for the
opposing team."

"Working with
talented players
and hanging out
with my friends."

"That to reach a
common goal we
had to work as a
team."
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Scoreboard

Calvin Potthast

Justin Shaw

Cody Conner

Semor

Semor

Jun1or

What was your
most memorable
moment?

What was your
favorite part about
practice?

In what ways did
your coach inspire
you?

"At a summer
practice , when
Bobby Ostrander
got his pants
pulled down and
ran all the way to
the endzone with
EVERYTHING
hanging out."

"Seeing Brandon
Amos run the
gator straight into
a fence."

"He inspired us to
kill people by
giving
us
a
" Hitman " shirt
when we did."
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Belleville West
Manon
Centralia
Mascoutah
Waterloo
Civic Memorial
Triad
Jerseyville
Charleston
Mattoon

L 18-21
L26-28
w 55-08
14-07
L 15-24
w 46-16
L 14-45
w 44-20
w 41-30
L 19-21

w

Jake Odonzz1,
Sr., stretches
out to make a
catch for one
of the team's
many
touchdowns
agamst
Centralia. This
past year
Jake rece1ved
hiS 100th
catch as the
Bulldog's
w1de rece1ver

The team gets
pumped up 1n
preparation to
beg1n the game
agamst
Jerseyville. The
Bulldogs
defeated the
Panthers 44-22
at the Sen1or's
last home
game.

Looking for the
open rece1ver,
Trav1s
Becherer, Jr ,
prepares to
throw the
football Trav1s
was
quarterback
for the past
two seasons

Front row D Kurz. J. Shaw, Z. Reynolds, D Vosholler, E.
Gilomen, J Odonzz1, C. Potthast. T. Becherer S Mun1e, J. Dav1s.
G. Linafelter Second row· L Stahlhut, A. Plocher J. Sauls, T.
Davis, J. Wolf K. Medina. Z B1ckline, T. Funderburk, K. Lane, A.
Wilken Third row: B Manville H. Seegers, B. Ostrander, T. ZaJac,
R. McDamel, G. Semanis1n, N. Sparlin E. Hempen. E. Sh1mer C.
Conner, M. Ireland Fourth row: J Knackstedt, J M1nney, S.
Murphy,J. Duff, J. Holtgrave, J. Broadhurst R Cornell. B Pearman.
J. Johnson, M. McColough, E. Voytas Fifth row· J Huelsmann, L.
Goldstein, J. Range, D. Bugger K Keeven, J . Nelson, A. R1tz
Back row: Coaches Gunter, Lobb Holt. Warnecke, Siever, Ahlgen,
Sh1ebel, Warnecke

Yardline
By: St phanie Harri
"Overall. it was an exciting year," said first year head coa h
Ron Holt. fter a rough 0-2 start. we were able to come bad,
and win agmm.t Centralia and Ma coutah before p1ckmg up
another lo'>s. The biggest win th1s year wa-. again t Mascoutah
who beat every other team they faced . We finished out the
sca-.on \\.lth three more \\.111S and two lO'>'>C'>, gl\·mg us an
overall 5-4 \\inning record. ven after some rough game-.. the
team got the chance to continue to the SA tate playoffs

but \\.ere unable to get pa..,t Mattoon in the first round. The
team \.,a.., plagued by several tnjunes \\hich led to the1r
troubling start. The '-oea..,on \\a'> an O\erall success. even
though they had h1gher expectation at the b gtnntng . .. , am
very proud of the J..id-. and the1r fighting spmt. They went
through a lot of up.., and dO\\ ns this year. but they never ga\e
up and J..ept fighting all the \\a} untll the final play:· said
oach Holt.
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H-H-S, yell1t, HH-S • was the
favonte cheer at
the football
games. The
cheerleaders
used poms to
show school
sprit.

Sophomores
Taylor Tiller
and Erica
Maurer hug
before the
game starts.
Both girlS
were
members of
the football
cheerlead1ng
squad for two
years .

pv.-....... . . , .

~~~iiiiliil•
iiiiiilliiiil•ll.

Wh1le mak1ng
s1gns dunng
pract1ce Michaela
Wheeler, Fr.,
Ashley Hess, Sr
r------------=:---------,1-lill"" R1kh, Sr.,
Taylor Tiller,
., wnte With

Front row: Ashley Hess, Arielle Michael Melissa
Klaus Stephanie Huelsman, Vanessa Knebel,
Bnttany Kloss, Lindsay Compton. Second row:
Leah Nungesser Bri Deuser, Enca Maurer,
Knstee Ell1ott, Dame lie Zobnst, Hillary R1kli. Back
row. Alayna G1llesp1e Michaela Wheeler, Logan
Frank, Taylor Tiller, H1llary Z1tta, Tat1ana DelValle,
He1d1 Tyson .

'' • • .Across that Line.''
By: Katie May
While most high school k1ds are enjoying their summer break,
the football cheerleaders are already at practice on the Ia. t
week of July. Be ide~ games, the football cheerleaders
performed at pep rallys and hosted a cheerleading camp for
y unger girls. To ra1. e money~ r the year, the girls had a car
wash, and sold donuts and piv:as. It was hard for this
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year's team to have practice with all the girb be a use of individual
vacations, but they managed to have one full week with everyone.
The fir t game of the season was August 24th. "We did have to
rearrange a I t due to ther chool activities, but we dealth with it.
In the end they pulled it all together," said oach heri Eveland.

Lindsey Compton

Michaela Wheeler

Freshman

Freshman

What do you think
about during the
game?

What was your
goal this season
and were you
successful?

"What the next
cheer will be and
supporting the
football team."

"A heel stretch ;
yes."

Taylor Tiller
Sophomore

What was your
most memorable
game this year?
''The play off game;
we almost won."
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Scoreboard

Eric Stoff

Bnttany Hammel

Jared Schmitz

Jun1or

Jun1or

Freshman

What was your
greatest
accomplishment
during the cross
country season?

What is a lesson
you learned from
this sport?

What is your
favorite part about
this sport?

"You can't cheat
your way out of
things. You have
to work for them."

"The bus rides.
We had a good
time on the way
back from Peoria.

"Coming back
from a bad injury
and still having a
good season."

unior Varsity and Varsity
do a few spnnt outs before the
county meet. The boys placed 4th
in ClassAA.
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Meets
Inaugural
Five Team
3rd
Granite City 16th
Peoria
15th
Edwardsville 1Oth
Triad Invite
6th
County
4th
Centralia
7th
MVC
2nd
Regionals 2nd
Sect1onals 8th

Girls
3rd
18th
21st
NTS
NTS
4th
14th
4th
6th
NTS

Melissa Walter,
So., pushes
herself to stay
1n front of her
opponents.
Melissa ran on
the Varsity
team her
Freshman and
Sophomore
years.
Emliee Hargts,
Jr., and Kalie
Ullman, Sr.,
battle to lind a
spot to run in
the Centralia
lnvttattonal.
Emtlee and Kalie
both ran well
that day to help
the1r team earn
14th place.

The boys
gather on the
team float
dunng the
Homecomtng
parade. After
the parade,
students and
parents met at
the square for
a pep rally.

Front row: M. Walter, M. Komeshak, K. Ullman Bnttany
McCubbtns, Brittany Hammel, A Strasser, Second row:
C. Weidner, T. Johnson, K. Baumgartner, T Ciptccto, A.
McCloud, J. Schmitz Thtrd row: G. Trucanno J
Baumgartner, B Kasteline, J. Holthause, Zac Walter, E.
Stoff, T. Weis,
Not Pictured: S Pellock, Darren Hooks, Emilee Hargis

Starting Line
By: Katie Ullman
Tht'> year'<, cross country team lacked runners. but they had a
large amount of talent. They put in many miles verthe ummer
to prepare for the cason. oach Bradley and Coach Vance
returned for the second con<.,ecutive year. During October,
the boys recetved a cl se 2nd place m onference, while the
girls placed 4th. In addition, the boys advanced to ecuonals
a. a team. Katie II man, r.. Emilee Hargis, Jr., and Brittany
Hammel, Jr. advanced to ecllonals indt\idually.

Following ecti nals, Darren Ho ks. r.. qualified for the tate
meet m Peona. He placed 20th and became the third Highland
runner to make the II tate Team with honors. When a. ked
"How did your team improve?" Mr. Bradley resp nded 'The
team\ bigge'>t improvement was learning what they were capable
of."
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Chelsey
Henschen,
So., practices
good pass1ng
techn1que
during warmups. The team
spent many
pract1ces
1mprov1ng
passmg.

Jenna
Bentlage, Jr.,
and Ashley
Schrage So.,
take a nap to
rest up for
the1r next
game 1n the
Edwardsville
tournament.
They won two
out of the1r
f1ve games.

.....:;;=;...._-

Mallory Frey,
So , goes up
for an attac
dunng warmups. Mallory
was the JV
setter and also
played nght
s1de h1tter.

Front row: Knst1n Frey, Mallory Frey, Chelsey
Henschen. Cass1e Bee er Middle row· Haylee
Korte, Mon1ca Stumpf, Cam1 Gramhch, Brandy
Bal enbusch, Ashley Schrage Bac row· Coach
Manhart. Coach Murphy, Taylor Pruett, Jenna
Bentlage, Amber Koch, Tnna lssa • Coach Lamb

Court Line
By: Paig

o

fter man practiCe'> dunng the ~ummer to get ready for the
fall, the v lleyball sea. on finall b gan in ugu t Th lad
Jumor ar. It v lie ball player taned out well with a win
at their fir t home game agam t ranite lty
I though their
rec rd rna not be that impre . I\e at fir t glance. thr ughout
th eas n the girl Impr ved great) Th team \\a lead by
hie
hrage and mber och. b th phm re'>.
aptam.
who al. o at ar... It
ot only did the captam'> d a great job
leading the team. th helped their coach dunng
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pracll e and games. The team'. tat. not only improved in
erv re eive and pas mg. but al. om hitting and erv mg. Their
coach. Tammy \1anhan. had nothing but po itlves to ay a ut
the team . ..The Jum r ar. lty quad truggled v.ith c n i. tency
this ea on We arne out vel) 'trong in mo t mat he. , but
uld not continu to play at that level for an entire mat h We
\\ere a mu h bett r team than our re ord ho\\ and m t
Imp rtantly a the ea-. n progre ~ed.'' aid oach Manhan.
who was al o a . Isted by Jani Lamb and MI helle Murphy.

Scoreboard
Gran1te C1ty
Wesclin
Breese Central
Collinsville
C1v1c Memorial
Tnad
Jerseyville
Waterloo
Edwardsville
Mascoutah
C1v1c Memonal
Tnad
Jerseyville
Mater Dei
Waterloo
Mascoutah

w
L
L
L

w
L

w
L
L
L
L
L

w
L
L

L

Ashley Schrage

Hailee Korte

Sophomore

Sophomor

What was your
favonte part of the
season?

What was the
biggest
team
improvement?

"I liked going to
the games to
watch Varsity and
bring everything
we learned in
practice together."

''We got better at
working together
and our passing
got a lot better
too.

What was the
best part about
volleyball this
season?
"The best part of
the season was
hanging out with
my friends and
watching
the
Vars·ty to he p me
improve for next
year.·

ftiJteatm starters huddle up

t home game. Before
the team came ogether
menially prepare or
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Scoreboard

Amber Koch

Courtney Bast

Kari Weis

Sophomore

Senior

Jumor

What do you think
about during the
game?

What was your
most memorable
game this year?

What were your
goals for this
season and did
you meet them?

"I usually think of
what I need to do
next hit, dig, block,
things like thaf'

"Senior night game
against Mascoutah 1s
definitely the most
memorable . I will
never forget winning
the
Conference
plaque and being in a
huge mash pit of
fans as everyone
congratulated us."
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'Well of course the
main goal was to
win Conference,
which we certainly
accomplished."

Granite C1ty
Weschn
Breese Central
Collinsville
C1v1c Memonal
Tnad
Jerseyv1lle
Waterloo
Edwardsville
Mascoutah
C1vic Memorial
Tnad
Jerseyville
Mater De1
Waterloo
Mascoutah
Tnad
Eff1ngham

w
L
L
L

w
L

w
L
L

w

w

w
w
L

w
w

w
L

# 18, Kelsy
England, Sr ,
tosses the ball
up to serve to
the other team.
Kelsy made
87% of her
serves this
season .

#22, Jenna
Bentlage, Jr.,
serves the ball.
Jenna played
varsity 1n this
game against
Jerseyville.

Sen1or
Courtney Bast
warms up for
the1r home
game by
pass1ng the
ball. The
g1rls' had a
record of 5-3
at home
th1s year.

Front row Elisha Brown, Annie Frank Courtney
Bast, Paige Fox Second row· Jaime Kloss,
Amber Koch, Jenna Bentlage, Kari We1s, Ashley
Schrage; Back row: Coach Manhart, Coach
Murphy, Chelsey Henschen, Hillary Held Kelsy
England, Mallory Frey, and Coach Lamb

10-Foot Line
By: Hillary Held
Finishing off the regular eason with a win again t Mascoutah
to share MYC crown wa. an exciting part of the ea on for the
team. To <,tart tht. JOUrney the gtrls beat ivi Memorial on the
road for the Conference opener. " It's great to win our
Conference opener. What is great ab ut thi group of girl i
that it ts a team effort every night. They are all doing their
parts to try and help the team be successful," said
ach
Tammi Manhart. Although they had a slight lo ing treak in
the middle of the sea. on, they turned that around with a huge

win over Mascoutah after being down by I I point . Thi made it
Ma. coutah' first los. in the onference. From that game on,
the girl kept their wmning treak ahve in onferen e. They
hared the Conference title with Triad, whom they went on to
beat in the first round of Regional play. They then lo t to
ffingham in two game. with score. of 29-3 I and 19-25. Even
though they didn' t win their Regional, the girls fimshed with a
record of 1 wins and 15 lo . e . .
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Kristin Randant, Jr.,
Maddy Michael, Jr.,
Stephanie Hams, Sr ,
Sarah Fraser, Jr., Allyson
Buehne, Sr., Jennan Bolk,
Sr., Ashley Wellen, Fr.,
and Megan Jakel, So.,
show off their medals
after competing at Belk
Park for the MVC
Champ1onsh1p.

Maddy
Michael, Jr.
effortlessly
ch1ps the ball
out of the
sand and
onto the
green. Maddy
was a

!!~~~~~!~'~ member

of the
Varsity team.

,....,.....'-"&..

Front row: Sarah Fraser, Katie Henncks,
Jennan Bolk, Ashley Wellen Second row:
Megan Jakel, Hayley Welz, Taylor Kauhl,
Kristin Randant, Kayla Martin Back row:
Stephanie Harris, Maddy Michael, Megan
Whaley, Emilee Hargis, Allyson Buehne,
Coach Hirsch

Lining Up the Ball
By: Jennan Bolk
Over the summer, the girls golf team went to a workshop
at Panther Creek in Springfield. Their team along with
other teams from Southern Illinois worked on golf
fundamentals with different professional . The girl
finished with a four man scramble. Coach Hirsch and her
ladies swept the MVC for the second year in a row.
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Megan Jakel was the top medalist along with six other teammates. This
boosted their confidence and advanced them to sectionals. The season
was a great success. Coach Hirsch said, "What we lacked in confidence
we made up for with an outstanding season." Only three seniors
graduated so the remaining golfers will be strong once again.

Feeling
frustraded
Megan Jakel, So
walks away
from a d1ff1cult
putt. Even
though she had
a challeng1ng
day on the
course, Megan
had a great
season .

Scoreboard
Hickory Ridge
Mascoutah lnv.
Par Three Trn.
MVC
Regional

7th
3rd
4th
1st
1st

Allyson Buehne

Michelle Whaley

Stephanie Harris

Sen1or

Jumor

Semor

What is one life
lesson that you
learned from this
sport?

What is your
favorite part about
this sport?

What was your
greatest
accomplishment
during
the
season?

"To never give up
and even if your
playing badly."

"Hanging out with
all the girls."

"Winning
the
Regional as an
individual and a
team."

Concentrating on the feel of the
green, Kristin Randant. Jr., prepares
to sink her par putt.
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Scoreboard

Mitch Gilman
Senior

How did your
coaches inspire
you?
"By making us
work harder at
practice and also
supporting us in
tournaments."

David Ammann

Steven Klingbeil

Sophomore

Sen1or

What was your
favorite part about
practice?

What was your
most memorable
moment?

"Going to the driving
range and hitting the
balls."

"Making the All
Conference Team
this year."

Carbondale Trn.
O'Fallon lnv.
Centralia lnv.
MVC
Edwardsville lnv.
Regional
Sectionals

3rd
3rd
10th
1st
1st
1st
4th

State:
Carson Baugher

47th

Exc1tment fills
the m1nds of
Coach Hughes.
Carson Baugher,
Jr., M1tch Gilman,
Sr., Steven
Klingbeil, Sr.,
Ben Eilerman,
Sr , and Michael
Trobaugh, Jr.,
after taking 3rd
place at the
O'Fallon
Tournament.

M1tch
Gilman, Sr.,
demonstrates
a good follow
through
Mitch's score
helped the
team further
the1r season
1nto Sect1onal
play.
Search1ng for
h s lost ball
Matt Royer,
Sr., has little
luck find1ng 1t.
Mattsa1d "l'm
really going to
m1ss the golf
team next
year "
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Front row; Derrick Lambert, Tenor Kapp,
Nick ltaliono, Jacob Donley, Carson Baugher
Second row; Chad Mayes, Richard
He1nhold, M1ke Trobaugh, Steven Klingbeil,
Tyler Klosterman, Dav1d Ammann , Lukas
Korte Back row Coach Houchins, Michael
Boyer, Ben Eilerman, M1tch Gilman, Matt
Royer, Luke Potthast, Kalen Wagoner,
Brendan Bargetz1, Alec Perfetti, Coach
Hughes

Putting Line
By: Cali Gramlich
The boys golf team enjoyed a winning season this year. They
toot.. I stat MY , I stat Regional\ and ended their season at
ect10nls where they toot.. the 4th place slot. Mat..ing an
improvment from pre-.iou<, year'>, Coach Houchin. said," They
became better putters, more consistent, and better teammates
to each other, they put in the effort they needed to mat..e it all
the way to ectionals. Hard work will alwa}S pay off."

Junior, Carson Baugher made a tremendous improvment that
carried him all the way to tate, where he took 47th out of I 09
players. "Baugher worked really hard, and he ha. improved hi.
game so much from Ia. t year," said oach Houchin . .
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The entire
Vars1ty squad
poses for a
shot with their
Conference
medals Every
singles player
and doubles
team medaled
resulting 1n the
MVC
Conference
t1tle.

Liz Stumpf, Jr.,
winds up for
an ace serve.
Liz had the
strongest
serve for
H1ghland and
one of the
strongest
serves in
Sectionals.
Sen1ors Nicole
Stoff and Jess1e
Moss play 1n the
puddles after the
Highland
lnv1talional got
ramed out

Front row· Lynn Martz, Ashley Nicoloff, Katie Wiese, and
Alex R1nderer Second row· Kathy Rausch, Wendy
Zurliene, Jordan Dull Back row: Coach Byron Barker, Liz
Stumpf, N1cole Stoff, Trisha Clark, Jessie Moss, Coach
D1ane Barker

Service Line
By: Je ie Moss
The girls tennis team had its be t eason in a long time. The
team was undefeated in Sectionals with an overall record of
10-4 . After many hard fought years for the MYC
Championship, the girl finally clinched the title. Although
they fought hard for the ectional title they fell to Edwardsville,
the eight year running ectional champions. Overall the team
fini hed 2nd and had girls qualify for State for the second
year in a row. umber one doubles team icole Stoff, Sr., and
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Jordan Duft, Jr., finished 3rd in ectionals, qualifying for the
Illinois State Championships. ot only did the girls have a
great season, but they had fun doing it. The season ended
with the annual tennis sleepover at icole toff's house.
The girls enjoyed dying each others hair and continuing the
yearly tradition of "decorating" Coach Barker's house with
Post-It otes, Saran Wrap, and toilet paper.

Scoreboard
Eff1ngham Tourn.
Waterloo(Gibault)
O'Fallon
Greenville
Alton Marquette
Waterloo
Collinsville
Tnad
Granite City
Mount Vernon
Roxana
Mascoutah
C1v1c Memorial
Jerseyville
MVC Tournament
Bellville Althoff
IHSA Sectional

6th

w 8-1

L4-5
W8-1
L3-6
W7-2
W9-0
W7-2
L2-7
W7-2
W8-0
W6-3
W9-0
W9-0
1st

L 1-6
2nd

Alex Rinderer

Kirsten Bray

Trisha Clark

Jun1or

Freshman

Sophomore

What is your
favorite part of the
game?

Is tennis worth the
time and effort?

What was your
favorite memory
from the season?

"Hitting the ball
back every time
and keeping it in
play until your
opponent gets so
frustrated that she
hits it out. It
happens a lot! 60
ball rallies are fun!"

"Definitely! You
can play tennis
until you are really
old and tennis
really makes you
think."

"I'm pretty sure it
was dying our hair
pink at the tennis
sleepover."
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Scoreboard

Marshall Rinderer

Garrett Meier

Jake Hardas

Sen tor

Sophomore

Junior

What was your
greatest
accomplishment
during
the
season?

What is your
favorite part about
practice?

What is one of the
lite lessons you
learned
from
soccer?

"When I made an
opponent mad
enough to hit me,
distracting him
from scoring a
goal!"

"The best part
about practice is
the conditioning
because it builds
up my rock hard
bod!"

Working together, Julian Valencia,
Fr., and Clayton Wilke, Fr
successfully steal the ball from iv~l
O'Fallon. However they ended
lostng the game, with a score of 4-0.
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" I learned from
Garret how to
work out tor a rock
hard bod!"

O'Fallon
Civ1c Memorial
Belleville West
Triad
Jerseyville
Columbia
Waterloo
Mascoutah
Collinsville
Civic Memorial
Triad
Althoff
Jerseyville
Waterloo
Mascoutah

L 4-0
w 2-1
T 2-2
L 4-0
w 1-0
w 3-2
L 2-0
w 1-0
L 5-0
w 2-0
L 2-0
w 2-0
w 1-0
L 1-0
w 1-0

NICk Ammann.
Fr g1ves a
thumbs up
wh1le he and
Garrett Me1er,
So., huddle
w1th the team
at half lime.
Thanks to
Coach Dally's
good adv1ce,
the boys
were able to
beat Civ1c
Memonal

Guard1ng
aga1nst the
enemy's shots
is the goalie.
Kev1n Kimmle,
Fr The lime 1n
the goal was
split between
K1mmleand
Jake Hardas,
Jr.• w1th a
comb1ned 20

Kev1n K1mmle,
Fr . slides in an
attempt to block
Jerseyv11fe's
shot. Luckily,
the goal was
saved contributing to a w1n.

GA

Front row: James Long Clayton Wilke,
Jake Hardas Kev1n Kimmle, Reed
Happold Second row Logan Da1ly, Nick
Ammann. Austin Lampe, Ryan Keller,
Lev1 Goestenkors. Austin Happold
Back row: Coach Daily, Julian Valencia,
Tim Fnedel, Marshall Rinderer, Austin
Marcus, Trevor Miller, Cameron Cagle

Line of Scrimmage
By: Kara Pottha t
'They never gave up and were never blown out! The willingness
Being led by a new coa h thi'> year. Mr. M1J....e Dally, the J
Boys occer team had a great eason. The boys completed of these boys to play as a team inspires me!" Thi. year\ young
this season \\-ith a record of eight \\-InS, s1x losse .. and one t1e. player \\-ere an as. et to the program.
Coach Dally\ phi los phy th1s year was to play e\ery player.
Every player on the team deserved a spot on the field. He said.
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Andrew
Thompson,
Jr., steals the
ball from the
other team,
while Andrew
Kimmle, Jr.,
wa1ts to help
out h1s
teammate.
The boys
overall record
was 9-9-4 .

Dakkota
Gilbert, So.,
k1cks up the
ball aga1nst
Triad. Dakota
had 21 pomts
throughout the
season.

Hopp1ng over
his opponent.
Dakota Gilbert.
So., gets the
ball for the1r
advantage
He played on
the Varsity
team.

Front row· Trent Kessmann Trey Plocher,
Jake Hardas, Blake Zobnst Second row:
Andrew Reut1man, Lucas Winkler, Jacob Steib,
Joshua Ammann, Andrew Thompson, Garrett
Me1er, Dylan Seger Back row· Coach Daily,
Nathan Oliv1era, Andrew Kimmle, Dakota
Gilbert Evan Schumacher, Jacob Strackeljahn,
Zac Bethel, Marcus Alvarado, Coach Knebel

Goal Line
By: Kel y England
A new coach for the boys Yar ity occer team meant many
adjustment ·. The soccer team kicked it up for the new coach,
Brent Knebel, by earmng a record of nine wm , nine los<,es,
and four ties for their overall season. The struggle of the
ea on wa. the constant ties w1th teams such as Civic
Memonal, Bellev1lle We<,t (back-to-back), Collinsville, and
lton Marquette. Leading the team's indiv1dual stat. were
Blake Z bnst, r.. with II goals and three a<,si t , to get a total
of25 points. ext, was van chumacher, r., with a total of23
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point from e1ght goal'> and seven assists. In addition to hi'>
eight goals, chumacher also shared team-high honors w1th
seven assi t . 'The emors did a good JOb of leading this year
and they chipped in d1fferent ways," Knebel said. "We lost
three enior starter. who were well-sk.llled player.. " Dak.ota
Gilbert, o., and Evan chumacher, r.. were on theA II- ecuonal
Team . ot all wa<, lost, becau e the ars1ty will bring bad. a
wealth of experience on defense a'> all tour starters in the
backfield will return next season.

Scoreboard
O'Fallon
C1vic Memorial
Belleville West
Triad
Jerseyville
Columbia
Waterloo
Mascoutah
Collinsville
C1v1c Memorial
Triad
Althoff
Jerseyvtlle
Waterloo
Mascoutah
Tnad

L3-1
T 1-1
T 1-1
L4-2
W4-0
W5-3
W3-0
L 3-1
T 1-1
w 1-0
L 3-1
L 1-0
W4-0
W5-3
L 1-0
L2-1

i.._1·".
.....
Marcus Alvarado

Evan Schumacher

Dakota Gilbert

Senior

Senior

Sophomore

What do you think
about during the
game?

What was your
most memorable
moment?

In what way does
your coach inspire
you?

"I analyze the
other team, and
look at the ladies."

"Being put on the
All-Sectional
Team."

"He inspires me
when he yells at
me during the
games."
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Maddy Michael, Jr., and Katie Hempen, Fr., try blocking the ball from their opponent. The girls basketball team
had a very successful year. They made it all the way to Super-Sectionals.
Top: Pinning down the man on the mat Junior Tory Davis wins the round.
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Middle: Jennifer Hartlieb, Sr., aims the ball down the lane. Jennifer was a member of the team for four years.
Bottom: The Varsity Cheerleaders stand on the sideline at a boys basketball game.
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Scoreboard

Briana Martin

Jenna Bentlage

Kristy Frey

Junior

Junior

Junior

What is one life
lesson that you
learned from this
sport?

What was your
greatest
accomplisment
this season?

What is your
favorite part about
this sport?

''To always try your
hardest."

"After losing to
Civic Memorial
we came back
and beat them on
our court."

"Hearing
the
crowd go wild
when you make a
three."

Coach Deibert looks up at the clock
situation during a timeout while
Lauren Royer, So. , Cami Gramlich,
So., and Trina lssak, Fr., get ready
to play.
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Carlyle
Belleville West
C1v1c Memonal
Triad
Jerseryvtlle
Waterloo
Centralia
Mascoutah
Civic Memonal
Mt. Vernon
Triad
Jerseyville
Waterloo
Mascoutah
Springfield SHG

65-34
62-59
31-34
53-52
62-29
69-18
61-51
42-46
42-36
40-45
38-41
53-37
63-22
47-44
48-37

Katie Hempen,
Fr tnes to stop
Waterloo from
sconng The
JV g1rls only
allowed two
points 1n the
fnst half of th1s
game, making it
one of their
best.

Kristy Frey,
Jr., makes a
fast break
down the floor
and looks for
her
teammates.

Junior Rachel
Keller guards
the
oppOSitiOn.

F. ont row; Mallory Frey, Lauren Royer, Cam1
Gramlich, Rachel Keller Middle row· Briana Mart1n,
Taylor Cipicchio, Katie Hempen Back row: Coach
Voss. Kelsey Zobnst. Jenna Bentlage. Knsty Frey,
Haylee Korte Kayla Mart1n, Coach Delbert

Half-Court Line
By: Hillary Held
The JV g1rls basketball team had a younger team than they
have had in the past, and they '>till faced some pretty tough
competitiOn. The team ended w1th an overall record of 11 -4
and a onfercnce record of 7 3. When asked what award he
felt his team deserved, oach Deibert smd, "Over achievement
and hustle, as young and inc pcrienccd as we were, I never
would ha e thought an 11-4 season would be possible. Hustle
and hardwork were the keys to sucess" The girls showed
that they 1mproved a. the . ea-.on went on cspecJUIIy against

Mascoutah. Early in the sea on the girls lo. t to the Indian. in
overt1me, but when Mascoutah came to Highland the girl came
back to beat them . "We 1mproved our play a-, the sea. on
progressed, wh1 h I'> what every coa h want'>. We learned how
to play the entire game hard. younger players 1mpr -.,ed, and we
learned how to win game ,"said oa h Deibert. "When player
work hard for me, listen to me, and it result'> into success on the
floor, that insp1res me to be a oach."
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Jam1e Kloss.
Jr , and Kat1e
Hempen, Fr ,
block Civic
Memorial's shot
while Allyson
Buehne, Sr.,
tnes to
rebound .

Guarding the1r
opponent,
Casey Junge
Jr and Kayla
Knuf, Sr
attempt to stop
Waterloo from
scoring.

Jun1or Casey
Junge goes up
for the jump
shot as Semor
Stephan1e
Harns
prepares to
rebound.

Front row: Allyson Buehne, Briana Martin, Maddy Michael,
Rachel Keller, Kat1e Hempen M1ddle row: Stephanie Harns,
Knsty Frey, Jam1e Kloss, Jenna Bentlage Back row· Coach
Voss, Coach Elledge, Casey Junge, H1llary Held, Kayla
Knuf, Coach Oe1bert. Cat1e Beard

3-Point Line
By: Hillary Held
With a record of 29-5. the Lady Bulldog-. had another ht'>tonc
ea-.on. The team had a couple of tough lm.se-. in the fir<.,t half
of the season to Edwardsville and alem although they went
on to win the Mississ1pp1 Valley onfercnce for the third )Car
in a row . The gtrls had a wmning streak until the Holiday
Tournament at Mascoutah when they lo-.t to the undefeated
lthoff Crusader.... After that lo" . the girl<. d1d not lose unttl
their season ended at the uper- ect10nab. When asked. in
what dtd your team improve. Coach Elledge satd," ot only
did this team ·s skills improve throughout the )Car but the
team matured as a basketball unit. prime example of the
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maturity of tht'> team was when thetr roles were changed in midseason due to the loss of Htllary Held wtth a knee inJU£)." The team
bounced back and became one of the top eight team'> m the -.tate,
making it to the uper- ect10nals for the first time since 1984. The
team lived b) the motto. 'When you want what you have ne\er
had. you must do what you have ne\er done.· When Coach Elledge
was asked tf he thought his team could ha\C gone farther he said.
" b-.olutely! With just a lntle luck and bounce of the ball our way, t.•ra~&.
we could have been at the tate Tournament. However let's not
forget that this team lost m 0\en•me in the 'Elite

Scoreboard
Carlyle
Belleville West
C1v1c Memonal
Triad
Jerseyville
Waterloo
Centralia
Breese Central
Mascoutah
C1v1c Memonal
Mt Vernon
Tnad
Jerseyville
Waterloo
Mascoutah
Spnngf1eld SHG
Jerseyville
Althoff
Salem
Qumcy Notre Dame

w

w
w

w
w
w
w

Stephanie Harris

Maddy Michael

Casey Junge

w

Senior

Jun1or

w

What is you
favorite part about
basketball?

What is one life
lesson that you
learned
from
basketball?

What was your
greatest
achievement this
season?

"Hurting people on
the other team."

"To keep your
head up even
when you down."

"Winning
the
Sectional and
advancing to the
Supersectional."

w
w
w
w
w
w

w
w
w
w

Junior

L
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Competitions
Highland Regionals

3rd Place

Edwardsville Regionals 1st Place
Charis Hobbs

Lindsey Daily

Hillary Zitta

Jun1or

Sophomore

Freshman

What was your
most memorable
gamethis
season?

What were your
goals for the
season and did
you meet them?

What do you think
about during the
game?

"Triad because
they are our
biggest rivals."
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"Our main goal
was to quailfy for
state, and we did
it!"

"I think about
whether or not
the team will win."

ICCA State

3rd Place

Freshmen,
Knsti Kidd,
Breana
Schneck,
Tallana
DelValle,
Sha1na Gross,
and Hillary Z1tta
s1t at a reg1onal
dinner. The
cheerleaders
have a d1nner
before every
competition.

Sha1na Gross, Fr.,
and other JV
cheerleaders
teach cheers to
second graders
at the k1d's cheer
camp. The
cheerleaders
have a camp to
raise money.

Freshmen Knsll
Kidd and Breana
Schneck sm1le
after perfom11ng
an excellent
routine at ICCA
state. The
compet1t1on was
held Sunday,
February 1Oth.

Front row: He1di Tyson, Katie Hobbs, Libby Niggli,
Krist1 Kidd, Emily Bloomfield, Second row Shaina
Gross, Michaela Wheeler, Tatiana DelValle Logan
Frank. Hillary Z1tta. Taylor Tiller, Back row· Charis
Hobbs, Michelle Harrison. Tiffany Potthast, Breana
Schneck, Logan Da1ly.

Boundary Line
By: Katie May
The Highland JV cheerleaders had a good season. fter t"'o
tryout sess1ons one last spring and one th1s fall, the addJton
of four new girb rounded out the quad. Because '>Orne of the
girls had no cheer expenence. they had to learn many new
skill'>. The back handspnng was one of the most d1fficult to
ma<,ter. B the end of the sea..,on the squad performed like
seasoned professiOnal\ The cheerleader'> "'orked well
together, leammg ne"' pos1tions when team member. "'ere
out, and helped come up with ne"' ideas. The team-. biggest

strength was building pyramids. On March IOth the g•rls
perforn1ed an amating rout me that earned them a 3rd place at
the ICC compction in pringfield, IL. "When they come up
w1th good idea\ for activities. it make me want to be there.
They are a fun group of g1rls.
lso, "'hen any Highland
cheerleading team hits the noor, it make me excited We have
a go d program at the high chool. I am just happy to be part
of it." sa1d Coach heryl Ha-,selhorst.
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The g1rls h1t the final
pose 1n the1r mount
wh1le perform1ng a
port1on of the1r state
rout1ne at a basketball
game. Pnor to
competitions
the cheerleaders used
games as extra
pract1ce for perfect1ng
the1r rout1ne.

The freshmen and
sophomore
members of the
squad pose for one
last picture before
leav1ng on the bus
for camp. The
squad attended
Super CDA camp 1n
Ch1cago for three
days where they
learned new
stunts, cheers, and
dances .
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Front row: H1llary Rikll, Melissa M1ller, Nicky Korte, Courtney
Sippo, Lauren Aeb1scher, Melissa Klaus. Second row: Kaylynn
Rehberger, Alex Crandall, Leah Nungesser, Kara Potthast, Ann1e
Moss, Kayla K1dd, Lindsey Milner, Lindsey Compton. Third row:
Emily Miller, Taylor Blackwell, Erica Maurer, Rebecca Miller, Ca1tlyn
Byrd, Bnana Basler, Stephan1e Short, Brianne Deuser, Dan1elle
Zobrist. Back row: Katie May and Kristee Elliot

Sideline
By: Courtney Sippo
The Highland ars1ty heerleaders had a difficult season this
year. After receiving 2nd place at the Highland Regional, the
squad proceeded on to the tate champion'>hip A few days
before they prepared to leave for pringfield, the girls
encountered some maJor et back .. One freshman member
sprained her ankle o the routine was reworked, and Kay lynn
Rehberger was added to fill a recentl emptied '>pot on the
-.quad. The cheerleader<, created a brand new routine two
days before the state competition. In '>pite of the setbacb,
the Yar'>ity earned 8th place out of 30 teams at the I A tate
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The Vars1ty cheerleaders b1d farewell to the1r
Instructor Brandon at the end of camp. The
squad practiced together for the f1rst t1me at
camp and made 1t to the fmal head to head
compet1t1on for best stunt1ng

compet1t10n. ven though tate was the main focus during
the cheerleaders' sea'>on, they abo performed at basketball
games. Many of these games were u<,ed a'> extra pract1ce time
to get the '>quad ready for an upcoming competition. Coach
Terry Aeb1scher said, 'The girls on my squad taught me to
never grve up even under the \\-Orst of circumstances"

Competitions
Highland Regional

2nd Place

Edwardsvile Regional

5th Place

IHSA Sectional

6th Place

ICCAState

8th Place

Taylor Blackwell

Melissa Miller

Briana Basler

Freshman

Senior

Jun1or

What was your
greatest
accomplishment
duringthe
season?

What was one life
lesson
you
learned
from
cheerleading?

What was your
favorite part about
cheerleading?

"Finally getting my
twist in time to
perform it in the
routine at state. "

"No matter what,
never give up. As
long as I always
believe in myself I
can do anything."

"I love stunting!
Even
though
being a top can
be dangerous it's
still fun to be
thrown into the
air."
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Michael Buehne

Luke Haberer

Sean Gagen

Freshman

Sophomore

Jumor

What was your
most memorable
moment?

In what ways
does your coach
inspire you?

What is your
favorite part
about practice?

"I had a lot of fun
with all the
upperclassmen."

"I think Coach
Weber is the
best coach ever.
He is hilarious at
practice."

"Drink
breaks."

Sumner
Murphysboro
Civic Memorial
Mascoutah
Wesclin
Triad
Salem
Jerseyville
Waterloo
Carlyle
Central
Mascoutah
Edwardsville
Waterloo
Jerseyville
Civ1c Memorial

71-49
50-41
56-35
29-50
60-39
63-49
57-63
51-38
43-32
64-50
58-64
47-35
38-52
60-37
54-65
47-46

Preventing h1s
man from
sconng , Brent
Kuper, Jr.,
keeps his
knees bent
and plays
great defense
aga1nst the
ChathamGlenwood
T1tans.

Sophomores
David Ammann,
Brendan
Bargetz1, Corey
Gall, and James
Range sit w1th
Freshmen
M1chael Buehne
and Trent
Donaldson to
watch the
Vars1ty play

Sean Gagen,
Jr, shoots a
free throw as
his team looks
on from the
bench. Free
throws
helped the
guys pull out
all the1r wins.

F.ront row; David Ammann, Conner Kurrle,
Corey Gall. Back row; R1cky Diaz, Tyler
Gross, James Range, Brendan Bargetz1,
Denny Ammann

Baseline
By: Kri ty Frey
Working together and having fun were the two motto'> of this
year's Jun1or arsity ba'>ketball quad. Coach am Weber felt
his team deserved an award for all the1r hard work and pure
unselfishnes'>. "The two biggest compliments a coach can
g1\e to a team 1s hard worked and unselfish play. These traits
not only '>how what quality player'>, but what quality people
they arc a'> well." The boys finished with an overall record of
I 1-5 and ended their season with a win over the ivic Memorial
agles thanks to a game-winning shot at the buzzer by one of
the team's captams, Brent Maedge. Jr., who shared the title

with fellow Junior hns udhoff and Brent Kuper. The team
cons1sted of Freshmen through Juniors \\ho. according to
oach Weber. came to practice eve!) da} read} to work and
learn. His team improved. e. peciall} on the defensl\e end.
'The boy<; made a true commllment to learn the defen e and
1mproved tremendous! throughout the "Ca. on " Th team
used their pract1ce time to not only improve themseh e .. but to
prepare the Varsit} team for their up oming game.. "Practi e
was always challengmg," said Kyle Lamb, Fr. ··But. it felt good
knowing that we all contributed to a great ea on:·
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In an attempt
to steal the
ball, Drew
Bradley, Sr.
reaches for
h1s opponent.
Bradley was
one of the
seven sen1ors
who
contributed to
the team's
successful
season .

Wesley
Degroot, Sr
shoots a free
throw for
extra po1nts.
Thts year
Degroot had
the team's
best free
throw
percentage,
and he was
inducted 1nto
the 1000
po1nts club.

Walktng off the
court, the team
meets wtth the
coach for a
lime-out. In thiS
close game,
Carlyle barely
beat us 64 to

62.

Front row· Sean Gagen, Brent Maedge, and Andy Reutiman
Second row Dakota Gilbert. Luke Haberer, Brandon Kotsher,
Zach Btkchne, and Wesley Degroot Back row: Kyle Ware,
Danny Gtfford, Trav1s Brave, Drew Bradley, Brent Kuper,
Evan Schumacher, and Chns Sudhoff

Free Throw Line
By: tephanie Harri
The Varsity boy<; basketball team had its best season in year<,, 18-11 record, giving them the most w1ns in in 12 years. Although
bnng1ng back competitive respectabilit)' . and they abo the sea. on came to an abrupt '>lop w1th a loss from Jerseyville
accomplished many of the team goals. The team started in the regional sem1-final game, the year was a great success
strongly winning four stra1ght games which gave them the for the basketball program. "It was a great sea on. The e kids
championship at the Murphysboro Tournament. The Bulldogs accompli . hed a lot and should feel very proud of what they
then started their conference schedule with one victol) and have done. I am so proud of them and all they have gone
one lo . Thi IO!> was the only defeat in the MI'>'>IS ippi through and sacrificed for the go d of the team," said oach
Valley onference for Highland. With a 9-1 conference record, Todd trong.
the team wa. able to w1n the MVC crown out nght for the first
t1me in 12 years. The Bulldog team finished the ea. on with an
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Scoreboard
Civic Memorial
Mascoutah
Tnad
Jerseyville
Waterloo
Mascoutah
Waterloo
Jerseyville
C1v1c Memonal
Triad

64-54
48-58
70-51
72-62
65-55
36-34
67-59
76-64
42-34
57-44

Wesley Degroot

Kyle Ware

Brent Kuper

Semor

Sen1or

Junior

What do you think
about during the
game?

What was the
most memorable
game
th is
season?

What were your
goals for the
season and did
you meet them?

"Does my butt look
big in these
shorts?"

"The second CM
game because
we held the ball
and didn 't do
anything but still
won."

"To get to play,
and I guess I sortakinda met the
goal."
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John Bowers

Blake Peterson

Ryan Graminski

Senior

Jun1or

Jun1or

What is one life
lesson that you
learned from
wrestling?

What was your
favorite part
about being a
member
of
wrestling?

What was your
greatest
accomplishment
during
this
season?

"I learned how to
discipline myself
and be a leader
for others."

"I really liked the
team bondage
that the team had
this year."

"Being a captain
as a Sophomore
and Junior."

Pinckneyville
03-00
Belleville West
03-01
Wood River
04-01
CM
05-02
Mascoutah Trny
7th
Althoff
07-02
West Frankford Trn 2nd
Jerseyvtlle
09-02
Vandalia
10-03
Hillsboro
11-03
Collinsvtlle
12-04
Murphysboro
12-05
Waterloo
13-05
MVC
2nd
Regionals
2nd

Blake Peterson
Jr. performs the
"Butcher" move
on h1s
opponent.
Blake
suceeded and
won this
match.

Ph1l Rensing
Sr. ra1ses h1s
hand in v1ctory
tor p1nmng h1s
oponent.
Rens1ng was
an asset to the
wrestling team
for four years.

Settmg up a
shot, Alex
Westerman Fr
prepares to
l1ght h1s nval
Westerman
w1ll be a
prospective
member for
the team next
year

Front row: S. Davis, T. Barr S. Rens1ng, D
Anderson, R. Graminski, P Rensmg, B. Pearman, M.
Ernst
Second row: M Zellers, M. Lew1s, A. Richards, M.
Sm1th, B. Ohren M. Bugger, M Yalacki, J. Bowers,
R. Cornell, K Sauls
Third row: C Barr, J. Nelson, M. Murphy, C.
Hudson, B. Ostrander, A Shuette, D. Randal, T.
Davis, H. Peters
Back row: Coach Sauls. Coach Sh1ebel, D. Madnn,
B. Peterson, J Broadhurst, J Huelsmann, Coach
Knocksted, Coach Bardill

Out Of Bounds
By: Kara Pottha t
The wrestlmg team pulled out a winning season th1.., year w1th
a record of 16-5. This was impres-.ive considering the team
was so young. ine out of 14 boys on the Varsity team were
underclassmen. Coach ic Shiebel smd, "They are the be t
young team in the area. They're alway<, looking for ways to
1m prove them<,elves and correct their mistak.es." The Build g
wrestlers msp1red oach hiebel thi<, year. He said, "The
y ung ones had to grow up so fast! The learned so quickly
and grew into men."

The upper cia. <,men were al. o impres. ive "me. hing" with the
younger members, pas. mg on the1r expenence and k.nowledge.
Jumor Ryan Graminsk.i had a great shot at making it to tate
this year, but was injured at the e tiona! match. The team wa
one win from breaking the scho I record and finished
Regwnab with the be. t finish ever ach1eved by the Bulldogs.
They also received runner up in Reg• nab and tied for fir<,t m
onference.
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At a Cardinal
game, the
team spends
t1me w1th
Fredb1rd . The
g1rls had
pract1ces 1n
the summer to
get a head
start on the
season.

The girls
proudly
perfrom the1r
pom dance
routine. They
placed 1st at
State w1th the
same rout1ne.

Ashley Wellen, Sha1na
Rittenhouse, Hayley Welz,
MeganKujawa, Sarah Wagner,
Mandy Newsome, Whitney
Zobrist, Alyssa Frerker, &
Cassandra Wh1te

Drill Line
By: Leah

unge er

The JV Dance Team had a great year. They received the be. l
placement on their hip hop routine by recei\. ing l<,t place with
it ate ery competition. They also competed in the porn and
regular dance category. Other achievements included the
" ever Give pAward". oach Kimberly Romero said" fter
each competition, the girl'> became more and more determined
to come out on top and earn that I st place. They proved they
could do just that at tate, bringing home two tate titles in
Porn Dance and Dance." They opened up the seas n with
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the Mascoutah Regional where the placed I st in hip hop and 2nd i
dance. From there they went to dwards-ville and competed wi
their porn dance and placed 2nd along with a I st m hip hop
2nd in dance. The girls had the same scores for theTriad Regional
but tmproved for the Highland Regional by placmg I st in the porn
dance category. One of the goal<, for this year's team was to defend
their their state title and they did JUSt that and more. oach
said, 'Tm proud that my team could continue to improve over the
course of the season, all the while enjoying each other and having
fun dancing."

Hannah
Runge, Fr.,
Haley Welz,
Fr , & Alyssa
Frecker, So ,
show a pose
during the
Highland
Reg1onal. lt
took several
pract1ces to
perfect the
routmes.

Scoreboard
Mascoutah

Hip Hop-1st
Dance-2nd

Edwardsville Hip Hop-1st
Dance-2nd
Pom Dance-2nd

Shaina Wittenhouse

Sarah Wagner

Alyssa Ferker

Freshman

Freshman

Sophomore

Hip Hop-1st
Dance-2nd
Pom Dance-2nd

What is your
favorite part about
practice?

In what ways
does your coach
inspire you?

What is your most
memorable
moment?

H1ghland

Hip Hop-1st
Dance-1st
Pom Dance-1st

Doing the dance
well enough to
make Romero
smile.

State

Dance-1st
Pom Dance-1 st

She makes us
want to be the
best we can to
make all of the
team happy and
proud.

My
most
memorable
moments
were
bonding with the
team and meeting
new people.

Tnad

Performing the1r be routtne the
grrts show off therr hrp hop moves at
the Highland Regional. They
recerved four 1sts wrth the routine.
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Scoreboard
Compet1ton

Kara Luitjohan

Lauren Hiem

Sen1or

Jun1or

What was your most
memorable
competition this
season?

What do you
think abour
during the
competition?

How excited I am
Super sectionals
because it was the first to perform and
time we had competition hopefully win.
in the dance and lyrical
catgories. And we
brought home three
1sts.
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Brooke Mauer
Senior

What were your
goals for the
season and did
you meet them?
One of our goals
were three 1 sts at
state. We received
two 1sts and one
4th so we didn't
come home
disappointed.

Dance Pom lyncal H p Hop

Mascoutah
Ch1cago
Edwardsville
Tnad
H1ghland
O'Fallon
1
State

I

2

2

4

The dance team
performs their
lyrical dance
"They Weren't
There." They
earned 1st place
at state with this
dance.

The team acts
silly and shows
off their three
trophies at
Super
Sectionals in
O'Fallon.

The
dancers
perform
"Shake", at
Lindberg.

KickLine

Front row: Jannah Stone,
Brooke Maurer, Ashley
Wahl, Lindsey Poettker
Second row: Jenna
Luitjohn, Lauren Heim,
Megan Blackburn, Emily
Wellen, Kyliegh Lewis,
Madi Laney Back row:
Morgan Schrage Briana
Gilomen, Megan Frank
and Kara Luitjohn

By: Jennan Bolk
With only five returning team members thi-, year the dance
team almost <,tatred from scratch and built their wa} up.
The girl'> competed at many competitons and received many
I st place trophies. Their IOTA competitons this year
cons1sted of Mascoutah, Edwardwille, hicago. Triad and
H1ghland. They travelled to 'Fallon for uper ect10nab
and captured three I st places.

ext, the dance team went to of I for the state
competition. They obtamed two I st places with lyrical,
hip hop, and dance. Coach Michelle Deet. <,aid .. The
girls really bonded as a team throughout their months
together. They ,.,·ere m re than friends ; they were a
family."
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Blake
Ammann, Sr.
swmgs h1s
h1ps to the
beat of the
team's mus1c.
Blake was
also the team
capta1n.

Jun1orsTim
Osborn and
Jacob
Strackeljahn
share the half
t1me floor w1th
SemorGary
Khanb1an.
The boy
dancers
per1orm at a
home boys
basketball
game and
"wow" the
crowd w1th
the1r fancy
moves.

Front row: Josh Lee,
Gary Khanbian, Dade
Noones, Steven
Klingbeil, Zac Bethel
Back row· Jacob
Strackeljahn, Blake
Ammann, Greg
Semanism, Tim Osborn,
Robert Hamm, ian
Crase

Bass Line
By: Kel y England
ne of the mo'>t cxhilerating and unique '>ports offered at
H1ghland High chool i the boy Dance Team Their ea on
was consistent. pulling out thre 2nd place fm1shes at the
Mascoutah, dwards\ illc, and Triad competition. Then they
tim shed 4th at Lindbergh and that the Highland competition.
Their biggest accompli'>hment was that they \\Cere the first
male dance team to qualify for the state competition. Even
though they had a succe..slul JOurney, the boys w1shed they
would have gone further. oach Michelle Deets '>aid, "I was
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m p1red by their de-, ire to keep up \.\'ith the girls and be the be'>t
they could be." From the beginning of the '>Cason, th dance
ab1lity of the team improved as a \\hole. ouch Deet<, smd, "If
I could give the boys an award It would be the II 0 c a \.\Card,
because, they gave it the1r all at every practice and competition.
I was very inspired from the hard \\Ork of this team." ·very
dance member found fun, succes'>, and friendship during the
season.

Scoreboard
Lindbergh
Mascoutah
Edwardsville
Tnad
Highland

4th
2nd
2nd
2nd
8th

Robert Hamm

Tim Osborn

Josh Lee

Sen1or

Junior

Jun1or

What is one life
lesson that you
learned from this
sport?

What was your
greatest
accomplishment
during
the
season?

What is your
favorite part about
this sport?

Just because a
guy
dances
doesn't mean he
is gay.

Getting 4th at the
Lindbergh
Competition .

We ' re the only
guy's dance team
in the state.

ttlJir routine
.,.---M year the

team

~~~·themselves, and pushed

each other to the limits.
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Scoreboard

MIW

Jennifer Hartlieb

Shane Stille

Cassey Leitscuh

Senior

Freshman

Freshman

What do you
think about
when you are
getting ready
to throw the
ball?
PLEASE,
PLEASE FALL!

What was your
best game this
season?

What was your
favorite
memory from
this season?

300- It was pretty
exciting! It was
one of the best
feelings of my life!

The bus rides
becausewe
were all together
and always had a
good time.

watches
hiS
the lane. Brock
was voted MVP by his teammates.
Next year he will be missed for his
talent.
.......kan.,nn
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W-Harrisburg
Wesclin
W-W
L-W
Salem
Southwestern
W-W
Civ1c Memonal
W-W
Roxana
W-W
EAWR
L-W
Jerseyville
- -W
Mascoutah
W-L
W-W
MEL
Southwestern
W-W
Civ1c Memorial
W-W
W-W
Mascoutah
Roxana
W-W
EAWR
L-W
Jerseyv1lle
- -L
Sectionals
8th- 4th
JV Records
12-3- 14-2

Brandl Box,
Sr, gracefully
beg1ns her
release. Along
w1th being
MVP Brandi
had an at large
b1d for State
and got first at
the Alton
Christmas
Tournament.

Jumor Paul
Chapman
concentrates
on the p1ns as
he gets ready
for h1s
approach. Paul
was voted
Most Improved
by the team.

All of the
Sen1ors pose
for a final
p1cture
together on
Sen1or N1ght.

Foul Line

Front row
A. Krump, K Gruner,
C. Le1tschuh S. Cornell,
J. Moss, D Dale,
Middle row:
T. King, J. Strode, A. Johnson,
B. Box, E. Re1chey,
C. Copeland, J. Hartlieb,
C. Wilke, S. St1lle,
Back row:
Coach Wander, J. Meller,
P. Chapman, N. Moss.
B Stephenson. J. Roth,
D. Bonensteil,
M Harrison, D. Koch,
C. Werner, Coach Schrump

By:Je ie Mo s
The bowltng team had its most successfull season in many
years. II four teams. \\'h1ch mclude<., Mem and \\omen. J
and Yar ity, had winning records th1s year. lso. three out of
the four teams. took the Conference title Despite fighting
hard the Mens JV missed the t1tle b one game, but still had a
great season w1th a record of 12-3. The Men<., ar..,ity had an

11-4 record and Womens

ar<.,ity and J shared a 14-2 record.
nfortunately. the team \\'Ill lose four emor g1rb and three boy.
long with their h1gh scores they \\'Ill be missed for the1r bus
song . goo-.e call<.,. and colorful hmr! The eason ended ""ith the
yearly banquet at Poplar Junction. \\'here the bowler-. and their
families enJoyed piua and bowling.
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Junior Kristin Harkey kicks the ball to her teammates.
Top: Keeping her eye on the ball , Maddy Michael Jr., is ready to hit the pitch. She was a member of the
team for three years.
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Middle: Chelsea Turner, Fr., sits and holds Lauren Haberer's starting block. Haberer runs 300 hurdles and
relays.
Bottom: Senior Jake Odorizzi, pitches the ball to the opposing team. Over a two year period Odorizzi won 24
consectutive games.
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Scoreboard

Tiffany Potthast

Britni Diesen

Trina Isaak

Freshman

Sophomore

Freshman

What do you think
about during the
game?

What were your
goals for the
season and did
you meet them?

What was your
most memorable
game
this
season?

"I think about what
I can do to help the
team get a win. I
try to forget about
everything else
and play softball."

"To learn new
things and meet
new people, and I
definitely reached
those goals."

"Winning
the
championship
game in the
0 ' Fa I I o n
tournament
It
was 3-0."

Mater Der
Greenville
Alton
Mascoutah
Triad
Alton Marquette
Centralia
Jerseyv1lle
Civrc Memonal
Granrte Crty
Weschn
O'Fallon
Mascoutah
Mascoutah
Tnad
Metro East Lutheran
C1vrc Memonal
Edwardsvrlle
Collrnsvrlle

0-3
3-0
13-Q
15-0
1-5
7-0
5-2
13-0
11-0
17-0
5-4
9-0
3-0
9-0
13-1
5-0
12-0
16-2
4-0

Play1ng nght
field, Kayla
Mart1n, Fr.,
gets ready to
catch the ball
at the O'Fallon
tournament
champ1onsh1p
game against
Mascoutah.

Sophomore
catcher, Fallon
Poettker,
frames a th1rd
umpire aga1nst
15 from
O'Fallon in
Highland's
sem1flnal game
in the O'Fallon
tournament.

Freshmen
Courtney Ernst
and Breana
Schneck warm
up before an
1nmng as Taylor
Blackwell, Fr.,
p1tches to
Bnana
Knackstedt, Fr.

Front row. Bnana Knackstedt, Cassie Becker Taylor Blackwell,
Cassey Le1tschuh, Suz1 Wessel Second row· Kirsten Morgan,
Chnsty Balkenbusch, Lauren Royer, Kelsey Zobnst, Kayla
Mart1n, Breana Schneck Back row Coach Simmons Courtney
Ernst, Jess1ca Halleman, Bntni D1esen, Tiffany Potthast, Tnna
Isaak, Coach Schm1tz.

By: Kri ty Frey
Wtth an impre!->!->ive 0\erall record of I 7-2. the Junior Yarstty
softball team displayed hard work and improvement
throughout their season. nder the direction of head coach.
Knstte 'tmmom•. the gtrls brought home a I '>I place troph
from the O'Fallon JV Tournament. shuttmg both 0' allon
and Mascoutah out wtth scores of9-0 and 3-0. oach tmmon'>
held great pride in her squad for their effort to improve. "The
girls gave I 00 (',and all thetr effort paid off. Each girl improved
tndl\ idually. and that equaled total team success," said
nnmon .. The 1 team. who ended their -;cason with a 14-

game wmning streak. fought through injuries and a pitching
-,hortage. as both pitchers were pulled up periodicall} for
Varsity play. oach immom said. "Every day my players
arnved \\.ith up heat. po'>tttve attitude<.,. read} to work hard
and pia hard. Their attttudes have definttely influenced the
entire . ofthall program and coaching taff." Ithough Junior
arstty teams cannot ad ance on to regionals, Coach immons
believed if given the chance. her team could go far. "Tht<., is
one of the most successful team. I have seen play oftball,
and it is a true honor to be their coach."
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Junior Jamie
Kloss wa1ts on ~. .-·~~~...,.J
deck while
Junior Stephanie
McCalla sw1ngs
at a pitch . .___ _ __

Knsty Frey, Jr.,
rounds third
base after
h1tt1ng a
homerun.
At the Marnsa
Tournament
N1cole Wernle,
Jr., is ready to
field the ball.

Front row· Kayla K1dd, Elisha Brown, Brandy
Balkenbusch, Nicole Wernle, Erica Maurer Middle row;
Maddy Michael, Stephanie McCalla, Jam1e Kloss, Rachel
Keller Back row· Coach S1mmons, Kristy Frey, Fallon
Poettker, Jenna Bentlage, Coach Schmitz

Li e
By: Hillary Held
This year\ Varsity team was a young team with only one
enior member. With a rough start and their only enior out
with an injury, the start of the cason was a challenge. However,
they managed to come back and win many Conference games
and fini hed 3rd in the Mis i sippi Valley Conference. With
so many player that can play numerous places, Coach haron
chmitz had a tough time this season. he said, "Their
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talenh! These girls are LO D D with talent and tt ts JUSt fun to
watch them play when they are on. It has been my pleasure to
coach them and some I have coached for five or '>ix years. It's
going to be tough to see our entor leave thts year and next year it
will be tough to graduate the enior class. I truly love this
sp rt and these girls and they make it worth the time and effort I
put in as a coach."

Scoreboard
Mater Dei
Greenville
Alton
Homewood-Floss.
Belleville W.
Mascoutah
Triad
G1llespie-D-H
Waterloo
Alton-Marquette
Centralia
Jerseyville
Civic Memorial
Granite City
Wesclin
Tnad
Waterloo
Civic Memorial

L

w
L

w
L

w

II

Elisha Brown

Jenna Bentlage

Kayla Kidd

Sen1or

Jun1or

Jun1or

What is one life
lesson that you
learned from
softball?

What is your
favorite part about
softball?

What was your
greatest
accomplishment
this season?

"No matter how
hard you work, you
should work 1 00
times more."

"We all got along
towards the end
of the season!!"

"We improved on
our game towards
the end of the
season."

L

L

w

L

w
w

L

w

L
L

w
L

Brandy Balkenbusch, Jr., gets
ready to release a p1tch while Knsty
Frey, Jr., prepares to field a ball at
the Homewood-Flossmoor game,
played at Belleville West.

Scoreboard

Michael Boyer

Lucas Korte

Sophomore

Sophomore

Sophomore

In what ways
does your coach
inspire you?

What was your
most memorable
moment?

What's
your
favorite part about
practice?

"He inspires us
with his always
positive attitude."

"All of the bus
rides home from
away matches."

"Goofing around
with the other
players."

Alec Perfetti

Roxanna
Jerseyville
Waterloo
Alton Marquette
Greenville
Granite City
C1vic Memonal
Alton H.S.
Mascoutah
Triad
St. Anthony
Collinsville
Hillsboro

03-06
03-06
09-00
05-04
05-04
06-03
04-05
03-06
00-09
00-09
00-09
04-05
05-04

Nathan Olivera,
So., watches a
teammate f1msh a
match. Nathan
played the number
two spot on
Varsity

Chargmg the net,
Brad Jackson,
So., returns a
volley. This was
Brad's first year
on the tenniS
team.

Nic Italiano, Fr.,
bounces the
ball prepanng
to serve.
Italiano's
strong serves
helped the
team w1n
many matches
throughout the
year.

Front row; Marc Ste1nbruegge, Nic Italiano. Logan Wolf
N1kolas Pabst Second row; Alec Perfetti, Alex McCloud.
Brad Jackson, Dustin Waterman Back row Nathan Ohve1ra,
M1chael Boyer, Sam Pellock, Lucas Korte, Aust1n Harlan

By: Kara Pottha t
With determination and pract1ce the boys tennts team butlt
a foundation of <,trong players for the years to come. This
year the team cons1sted entirely undercla smen, -owhich may
have put a damper on the 200 season. but the players
worked and learned together When asked \\hat award he
believed h1s team deserved, oach Tim Hirsch <,aid, 'They
de. erve the untty award. The boys always worked together
to try and ach1eve one matn goal." ndtng the season they
pulled out wtth a rec rd of 5- . excellent for the mo-.tly
unexperienced tennis player-. that made up the team .

" \erybody. from the worst to the very best player. worked
hard to improve throughout the season." aid Hirsch. When
a. ked ho-ow hi team mspired him, Coach Hirsch aJd, "The
al-oways showed good sport man hip on and off the court.
They also d1d well tn ch I making them very well rounded
good student athl te .. "
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Hurdling like
gazelle, Lauren
Haberer, Sr , takes
f1rst place 1n the
100 meter hurdles
Haberer missed
state qualification
1n the 300 meter
hurdles by nearly ..,_~--•
one second,
lillillil!ioio!!!!:o=
plac1ng 3rd at------'!:>
Sect1onals.

Runn1ng the
4X800, Emillee
Harg1s, Jr., leads
the team to a f1rst
place f1msh .
Harg1s ach1eved
the most VarSity
po1nts 1n both her
Sophomore and
Jenna D1az
Sr.• gracefully
liiiiiiiii~~~-~~L.:_""-~~-=--.J Jumor years.
clears the bar
w1th a
personal best
of 7'6". D1az
contnbuted to
the team
tremendously
being a leg of
the 4X 100 and
4X200 meter
relay teams.

Front row: Kara Potthast, Jenna Diaz, Kat1e Ullman. Aflyson
Buehne, Lauren Haberer M1ddle row: Hannah Lucco, Hayley Welz,
Sam Brockman, Mallory Frey, Melissa Walter. Knst1n Frey Back
row: Coach Beyer, Chyenne Miranda, Kelsey Wellen, Enca Leady,
Jessica Callahan, Emilee Harg1s, Alex R1nderer, Chelsey Turner

By: Kara Pottha t
The Girls Track Team did an outstanding job thl'> cason.
GJ\en injuries and loss of members. the girls worked together
to complete a -.uccessful ea on and memorable year. In the
end the girh achieved 'ix I st place team titles and received
2nd place at the Mi '>IS ippi alley onference. oach Beyer
said, 'The girls stepped it up when it came to the onference
meet. \eryone came together at the right time to help a lot of
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member.., do their per-.onal best. Every girl wa-, out there cheering
and supporting her teammates and that is \Cry admirable."
t the ectional meet. en1or.., Lauren Haberer and Emilee Hargis
were m the hunt for a hot at going to State. It talo..es an
impres-,i\e, unique group of ladic.., to complete the team . oach
Beyer 'aid. "I ' m proud of the girls that came out this year.
Running isn't necessarily '>Omething that all girls can do."

Scoreboard
Jerseyville Relays
Home
Home
Carlinville lnv1te
Collinsville
Roxana Relays
Mascoutah
Mad1son County
Carlinville lnv1te
Mascoutah
MVC

1st
1~

2nd
2nd
1st
1st
1st
5th
5th
1st
2nd

Allyson Buehne

Sam Brockman

Jenna Diaz

Senior

Sophomore

Sentor

What do you think
about during your
race?

What were your
goals for the
season and did
you meet them?

What was your
most memorable
meet this year?

"Alii think about is
ending the race.
Once I start, I am
ready to be done."

"My goal was to
make friends and
have a great time
and I did."

"Conference. The
4X1 00 team got
their PR and Kara
jumped 5'0"."

Scoreboard

Matthew Rezabek

Ryan Keller

Darren Hooks

Sernior

Sophomore

Sen1or

What is your
goal for this
season?

To break my high
jump record.

In what ways
does your
coach inspire
you?

Motivating us
with her good
looks.

What is your
favorite part
about this
sport?

I like the
competition and
the races.

Granite City
Panther relays
O'Fallon relays
Mad1son County
Carlinville Invitational
Roxana Relays
MVC Championship

2nd
2nd
7th
3rd
4th
2nd
2nd

In an attempt to
take the lead,
Landon
Goldstein, So.,
passes h1s
opponent.

Zach
Reynolds, Sr.,
throws the
diSCUS HIS
average
throughout the
season was
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Jump1ng over
a hurdle,
Brenton
Kastele1n, Jr ,
races to the
flmsh line.

Front row: M1cheal Lutostansk•. Enc Stoff, Cameron
Smith, Julian Valencia, Tyler Weies, Tim Johnson.
Tenor Kapp, Dade Noones, Jusllnshaw. Second
row: Joey Sauls, Bobby Fetterer, Zac Walters,
Dom1n1c Cipicch1o, Mike Ekert, Ryan Keller, Alex
Truccano, Gage Williams, Landon Goldstein. Back
row: Coach Cotto, Evan Schumacher, Brenton
Kastelein, Ryan Kloss, Zach Reynolds, Trav1s
Brave, Greg Seman1s1n, Toney ZaJaC, Matt
Rezabek, Jake Strackeljahn, Darren Hooks and
Coach Vance

By: Jennan Bolk
For the second )Car oach otto was the bo)' track head
t. oa h ance saJd ··The team ob\ 1ou I) increa ed
coach. The boys started the ..,cason by going to thre
their time and distance. but more importantly in their
mdoor meets. Those meet\ made them more confident about competitive pmt.·· The) were proud of their 2nd place
the rest of the season. Most of the boys practiced year
finish at the MY champion hip.
round to reach their goals
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The whole
team huddles
to ra1se team
spint before a
game.

Knstl K1dd. Fr.,
and Hannah
Grahm, Fr , set
up a block for
the goalie.

~----------------------------~

Freshman
Emdee
Bramstedt
spnnts after
the ball after 11
was kicked by
her opponent.

Front row: Jazm1n Olivares, Bianca KonstenJeck, Sha1na Gross,
Sarah Randle Second row· Krist1 Kidd Debrah Oldenkamp,
Chans Hobbs, Hannah Grahm Paul na ? , Jessica G1bbs Back
row· Coach Starko, Mariah Embry, S1errah Oldenkamp, Jazm1n
Downmg, Emilee Bramstedt Kayla Desher, Coach Daily

-·

- ----·
-----

By: Je ie Mo
The Junior arsit soccer team faced at ugh season
and every game as a new challenge. With the new
coaching staff of Mike Durbin and Brandi tarko and
new teammates it was hard to adjust. "It was hard in
the beginning because we all had to get to know each
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other and the coaches had to get to know us.
It got better throughout the sea. on and we will
hopefully ha e a stronger team ne t year," aid
Emilee Bramstedt, r.

--·-·-- ..
~

-~-

·-

Scoreboard
Bethalto
Tnad
Harrisburg
Belleville West
Jerseyville
Car1inville
Mascoutah
Waterloo
Granite City
Jerseyville
Waterloo
Bethalto
Columbia
Centralia
Mascoutah

L
L
T
L
L
L

w
L
L
L

w
L
L

w
L

Emilee Bramstedt

Mariah Embry

Kayla Descher

Freshman

Freshman

Jun1or

What is your
m
o
s
t
memorable
moment?

What is your
favorite part
about practice?

What do you
like
about
practice?

" Everytime we
won and were
happy because
we played like a
team."

''The weave ... just
kidding, our long
water breaks with
Brandi."

"The weave ... of
course!"
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Scoreboard

\:

Deborah Oldenkamp

Hannah Graham

Kat1e Weise

Junior

Freshman

So.phomore

What were your
goals for the
season and did
you meet them?

What do you th1nk
about during the
game?

What was your
most memorable
game this year?

"My main goal was
to make Varsity.
Yes, I did meet my
goals and I can't
wait to do it again
next season!"

"How to get past
the defensive
player on the
opposing team
and just hop1ng we
will win!"

"Senior Night
because there
was no fighting on
the field and we
played as a
team."
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Bethalto
Tnad
Harnsburg
Belleville West
Jerseyv1lle
Carlinville
Mascoutah
Waterloo
Gramte C1ty
Jerseyville
Waterloo
Bethalto
Columbia
Centralia
Mascoutah

L
L

w
L

w

w
L

w
L
L
L
L
L

w

L

Sophomore
Kat1e We1se
lines up to kick
the ball to her
teammates
after rec1ev1ng
a penalty kick.

Mariah Singler,
Jr., runs along
~'=",:,-.;;."-1 side her
opponent
wa1tmg the
perfect
opportunity to
steal the ball.

Leah Duncan.
Fr , dribbles
the ball down
the f1eld Leah
proved her
talent and
played an
important role
on the Varsity
team.

Front row: Chans Hobbs, Knsten Harkey, Bianca
Konstanjsek, Kala Spellmeyer, Nikki Skrabacz, Manah
S1ngler Second row: Hannah Graham, Jessica Nave,
Jennifer Zeisset, Taylor M1chael, Deborah Oldenkamp,
Kat1e Weise, April Lauchlar, Sha1na Gross Back row:
Coach Starko, Leah Duncan, Jordan Durban, Katie
Hobbs, Knsi K1dd, Coach Da1ly

By: Je ie Mo
The Varsity soccer team had a rough year with are ord
of 4-15. It was a new. eason with new coache , which
proved to be a challenge for the team. Mike Durbin
and Brandi tarko t k on the head and as. is tent coach
positions. Along with new coaches many of the girls
had to play both Varsity and J . "We started out rough

in the beginning of the season, becau. ewe had to get
used to things. As the sea. on went on thing. g t b tter
and we grew as a team, " said Katie Weise, o. The
season end d with a victorious ·enior night and an end of
the year banquet.
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Sophomores,
R1cky D1az and
James Range
watch as therr
team battles
Watterloo. In
the fifth 1nmng
Range p1tched,
wh1leDiaz took
the f1rst base
pOSitiOn.

Watch1ng the1r
p1tcher warm up,
Sophomores ~-4."'11!!
Matthew Voss,
Ross Burger,
and Just1n
Huelsman, play
1n the field
pos111ons. Voss
took third, wh1le
Huelsman played :-""'1'1-.;.;;..."r-~;;;..~F--_...,..
short stop and
Burger second.
L-------------------------------~

At an away
game agamst
Belleville East,
James Range,
So., p1tches
as the game
progresses
1nto 1ts fmal
innmgs.

First row: R1cky D1az, Conner Kurrle, Andy Reut1man, Jesse
V1ncent Second row· Ben Fieker, Justin Huelsman, Travis
Knebel, Ross Burger Back row: Coach Houchins, Brendan
Bargetzi, Luke Haberer, James Range, Matt Voss, Jordan
Holtgrave, and Trey Plocher

T

•

1

d

e

e

By: Cali Gramlich
The boys tarted their season strong winning their fiN four
games m a row, but ended their streak against 0' Fallon where
they were defeated by the Panthers. However, this loss did
not break the boys' enthusim.m; they kept pu'ohing through
and won the next game against the Waterlo Bulldog'>. A'>
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their ea<,on progressed they, to k a rocky path \\inning
one game and then lo-,mg the next. Thr<o drd not break the
boys attrtude, Rrcky Draz, o. said." o matter what, l ha\-e
faith in my team and my coaches." The boys finsished their
season with an overall record of seven wins and four
losses .

Scoreboard
Breese Central
Tnad
Mascoutah
Roxana
O'Fallon
Waterloo
Belleville Althoff
Greenville
Bethalto C.M.
Belleville East
Jerseyville
Jacksonville

W
VV
W
W
L
W
L
W
W
L
L

Matthew Voss

Brenden Bargettzi

Ricky Diaz

Sophomore

Sophomore

Sophomore

What was your
best achievement
this season?

What was your
favorite part of
baseball?

What life lesson
have you learned
from baseball?

"Turning double
plays with Jesse."

''The games and
the way our team
plays really well
together."

"To always work
hard."

etting ready to take batting
practice the players take the field.
phomore, Jessie Vincent, said,
ng able to bat is the key to
nning the game."

Scoreboard

Gary Kharibian

Brent Kuper

Corey Gall

Sen1or

Jun1or

Sophomore

What was your
most memorable
moment?

In what ways
does your coach
inspire you?

What is your
favorite part about
practice?

"Seeing all of the
scouts at every
game."

"By telling us to
destroy their will to
live."

"Being able to
work on things I
don't do very well."

Mascoutah
Tnad
Waterloo
C1v1c Memonal
Jerseyville
Mascoutah
Triad
Waterloo

w

w

w
w

w
w
w
w

2008 Illinois State Champions
An all t1me record of 35 w1ns.

Coach
Hawkms
stands by
Senior Jake
Odonzz1
after hilling
a tnple.

Senior Danny
Gifford warms
up before
p1tch1ng 1n the
th1rd 1nn1ng at
Grizzly
Stad1um.

Danny G1fford
and Jake
Odonzz1
proudly
d1splay the1r
champ1onsh1p
trophy.

Front row Brandon Ko1shor, Josh Ammann, Gary Khanbian. Ben
F1eker, Corey Gall Middle row: Travis Becherer. Sean Gagen Luke
Potthast. Gabe Fuehne, Andrew Kimmle, Ryan Knebel Back row:
Coach W1egand, Coach Weber, Chris Sudhoff Jake Odonzz1. Brent
Kuper, Danny Gifford, Wes Degroot, Coach Hawkins

By: Kel y England
On June 7. 2008 the H1ghland Yar..,lty baseball team defeated
Rock Falls. 6-2. in Joliet. Illinois making the Bulldog'> the Illinois
tate hampions. Coach Ha\\.kms said. "It will be year.., before
the )OUng men on this team fully understand what they
accomplished together. Perhaps looking back at this yearbook
will help the magnitude ofthe1r achievements sink 111 . MYC
champ.,, Regional champs. ectional champs and IH
tate

hamp1on arc on that lt-.t of accomplishment'>. n outstanding
team grade point average. a quality set of character people. and
a unity generally re. erved for famil) culminated into forrnidible
results. It i my hope that the le-.sons learned and the
relationships forged will be remembered and used all their live..
ertainly. th1s old coach will never forget the young men and
the memone-. the) made."
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Scholar Bowl members listen for their instructions. At competitions, the team was pitted against another
school to answer questions on many subjects.
Top: Lauren Haberer, Sr. , and Jason Scott, So., help set up for Homecoming in the kennel. Student Council
students spent many hours out of school setting up and tearing down various programs.
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Middle: FMCC students take a field trip to Barnes Jewish Hospital to learn more about medical carrers. While
at Barnes, students shadowed nurses and toured the Cardio-Thorasic Unit.
Bottom: Ellen Frank, Sr., carries milk bottles for the milk drinking contest. FFA held many activities during
lunch hours for FFA week.
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Entre las Lineas
By: Courtn y

1ppo

t the Me 1~an Mu~eum ot hn •
ns. ·em or~ Luke Pottha~t and
Keb} Lngland h1de bchmd
!\1e 1~an ultural ma~k\ . Dunn'
the Ch1~ago tnp the \tudcnt\ abo
\ i 1ted the foield 1u,eum

Keepmg each other "'am1, \\hie)
Wahl. Sr . and 1egan I rank. Sr
huddle to)!ethcr m the "'md~ ell}
Tiu: Chu.:ago 'k)lme "'a a
popular photo \fl<ll dunng the
field tnp.

M1tch G1lman. r . and Ga\m
Gerner Sr buy souvemr' while
n the f-oreign Language field trip
to h1cago. They tound man}
tnnket to help them remember
the1r expenence.
enior Kel } Lngland tand~ in
front of a pamsh muml pamted
on a bu1ldmg located m the Barrio
of h1cago. The saymg in the
background tran lates into. "To
teach peace, is to live peace."
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Why did you join pani h
and enJoys all the activities.
lub?"I want to teach
pamsh Club i a great way
pan ish for the rest of my
to learn more about spamsh.
life. The pani h culture 1 so What i your favorite part
interesting, I just can't get
of being in panish tub?
enough of it!", Jordan
" peaking panish of
Howard, r. She i the Vice cour e!", all ramlich, r.
President of pani h club
he ha been a member of

panish club for two years.
What activit did you enjo)
the mo t?"The trip to
hicago. I loved seeing the
panish culture ftrst hand.",
Lauren Haberer, r.

Entre les Lignes
Luca~ Wmlder
o and fore1gn
exchange tudent hn Soerlie.
eniors Kcl,ey We cl and Jerem) Sr., worl. together to mal.e a
White 'ho" off thc1r w~tum at
d 1gn lor the F-rench lub t hin .
thc1r french Club llallo"cen
\1embcr could ueatc an 1dea for
pany · This 1 one of m ny holiday the htn and vote lor the1r favonte
panics they throw dunng the year. de 1gn .

ophomore icl.
tr.tn late English into French for
a French Club project. Many
act1~ Hies were held through the
year related to french culture.

Why did you join French
lub?"Because Mrs. Thebu
IS my hero!", Kelsey We el,
r What is your fa " orite
pa rt of being in French
lub?'The fun actt 1ties and
spending time with craz}
Mrs. The bus.", Jeremy

Mrs. T hebus. ", Jeremy
White, r. He is the ice
Prestdent of French lub and
this IS also his fir t year as a
member. What activity did
you enjoy the mo t?
"The holiday partie ,
espectally Halloween.",

especially Halloween.",
Chel ie Lesicko, r. he ha
been a loyal member for
three years, even after the
di contmuatt n of the
French program. Fren h club
i active in celebrating many
French holidays and acti ely
learning about the culture.

emors Jeremy Wh1te. Kel ey
We el. 1egan f·ranl.. Jordan
Howard. and Lauren Haberer
chose the1r hotel roof top a the
pot for their p1cture. Earlier that
mght they enJoyed a meal of
pamsh cu1sine.
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Line of Duty
By: Laur n Hab rer

The H1ghland Leo lub was a
junior Lion's lub that pent
their hour. helpmg out the
commumty m more ways than
one. They d1d lot of
fundra1smg b selling Knspy
Kreme d nut. m the mornmgs,
P~~:kang

up hranchc\ tephame
id•. Jr.. and Kane llenncl. . Jr..
clean up damage at Katser Pari.
alter a storm.

Michelle Whale} . Jr.. and Kmttn
Randant. Jr., li. ten dunn • one of
the meeting . \1cettn
\\,Crc held
month!} to ign up mcmhcr for
different fundratser .

pre<.ent a check to Enc Fenton at
the Lion ' s onvention. The
money helped the Lion ' s
ampaign for 1ght II
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Taking note\, Ytcc Pre\tdent
Ali.,ha Goe tenl.or. r. observe
one of the Leo C luh mectmgs. "I
like Leo luh hccau\c we make
the community a hc!ler place and
get to hang out \\,ith fnends while
doing it," atd Goestenl.or

working at the PB J 's during
the summer, and al o helpmg
out at the annual L10n 's lub
Biathalon. They used these
funds to participate in the
dopt-a-Family program
during hristmas and donated

to the local food pantl). But
their greatest contribution
was their donation to the
ampaign for tght II. which
ra1sed money for the blind.

Help Line
ne"- club, sponsored by Mrs
Me)'cr. lndcpcndant Impact
wa n't just a group to help the
en\ ironment and our
surroundings, but to help better
our generation. Led by Prestdent,
Grant Morton, they tried to help
the world one step at a time with

different projects. They sent
mosquito nets to Africa and old
cand) to ra te money for former
student, arah agel, along wtth
adopting an animal at the t.
Louis Zoo. They also hung stgns
up around school describing
energy efficient tdea for

everyday life. "My favorite part
of Independent Impact was that
we got to decide what we want
to do." aid Fre hman Sarah
Randle.

Jumor Mar)S\a Bed.mcn tal..e\
notes on the board at one of the
monthly Independent Impact
meetmg s .
f-reshmen Alayna G11le p1e and
Erica L.eady '>~<at.:h as other
members of Independent Impact
plan nc'>~< proJects for helpmg the
planet.

Raising her hand, tephame hort.
Jr, asl.. a question about one of
the many world issuses dis.:u. sed
during a meeting.

f-reshmen arah Randle and Kathy
Rau. ch listen mtently as leaders of
their club talk about ne'>~< ideas for
fundraisers .
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Line of Order
By: Katie May
Placmg the noor in the gym Jenna
Dtat. r . Kelsey Lngland. r .
and Bnana Gilomen. Jr.. '>Ct up for
homecoming.
tudcnt Coum:il
was m charge of the events that
tool.. place dunng homecommg

Junior~

le Bn"man. Deborah
Oldenkamp. Claire Kn~h. and
Mit~h
unnmgham tape the
"an,"uy to the noor. \ orl..ers
spent the enure afteroon
constru~tmg the royal aisle.

\1-CCK .

Jesse Vmcent, So., Ross Bugger,
o .. lan rase. Sr. and .'Aichael
Boyer. o .. use hot glue guns to
create the founLain Court
members posed next to tt for
pictures.
Puttmg the squares together Alex
Rinderer. Jr., makes final touch
ups for the "La noche
Romantica." Alex was an active
member of Student Council for
three years

Student Council did a variety
of activtie during the sch ol
year. To start, they turned
the gymnasium into "La
oche Romantica," a night
of romance, for the 2007
homecoming dance. Student
Council kicked
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off the school year with
homecoming activities and
they also organized various
lunch activities, Teacher
Appreciation Week, fo d
drive, they adopted a family,
and held the first Annual
Christmas dance.

What is your favorite part
of being in Student ouncil?
"Making decis10ns about
homecoming and other fun
student activities."- Matt
Royer, r.

Communication
Lines
Blake Ammann, Sr, ch up for an
Amba sador meetmg by arrangm
the malcnal they w1ll use. Blake
Ammann was pre 1dem ol th
mba' ador .

l~xplammg the rules of the game
Blake Ammann r and \1r.
WartiLk tart the acli,lly. The
mba ador and new tudenl
learn d about each other through
game play mg.

mbassador members Kathr)n
Kre• . Jr., and Rachel da1r. Jr.,
wall pa11enll) for the meellng to
begin. They were both members
of Ambassador for three yeras.

Amhassadors tS a club that
helps tre<,hman and other new
~tudcnts adapt to life at our
high -;chool. Why did you
join mba adors?
"I have never been a new
student. but wanted to help
new students get around

Ambas ador was howing
school." Rachel datr, Jr.
What ·wa your favorite part fre hman around re hman
Day."- -Lauren
of being in A mba ador ?
" He lping new students find
new friends."- Htllary Rtkh.
r. What activity did you
enjoyed the mo t'!
"My favonte thtng about

The Ambassador leaders Lind. cy
Dail). oph. Michelle Hun. che.
Jr. Rachel dair. Jr.. Debomh
Oldenkamp. Jr.. Hillar) R1kh, r.
Lyd1a Young. r. '1cole
Wiegand. oph .. Blake mmann.
r. rielle Michael. r
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First in Line
By: K I y

ngland

Jttonal llonor octety at
lhghland High chool was
the highest honor for
academics. The students had
to cam commumty ·ervtce
hour. as a n:quirement. and
could achieve that by

1egan I rank hand olf The
treasurer ~.mdlc to J umor Jordan
Dull at the en1or [·arc\\ell
Cercmon~

dam arc\
r . tate "'here he
\\Ill attend college und the
cholarsh1p he rece1,ed.

The emor~ line up on the s1dc of
the stage he fore sa) mg the1r
future plan for the cro\\d at the
pring elehration.
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Jcnmfcr Hartlieb lights her ofhcer
candle before g1vmg her \peech.
Hartlieb "'as the ecrctar) for
II .

helping host the enwr
iti1en Prom or w rk.ing
concesstons at basketball
games. The offtcer were
emor Lauren Haberer,
Megan Frank. Kayla Knuf,
and Jennifer Hartlieb. These

honorary students kept all
actl\·tties and members m
lme Haberer said. "M)'
favorite part of bcmg m H
wa. domg the polka at th
emor tttzen Prom!"

Fine Line
atwnal Art Honors ociety
wa for arttsucally advanced
·tudenb at Highland High
chool. The e students
talents range from culpting
bowls and pottery to drawing
or painting. To qual if) for

AH they had complete rt
I, Art TJ, and be active in an
advanced art class. Most of
the member are in Advanced
Placement rt al o. Ju t like
in HS, AHS had an

induction ceremony. enior
Jeramy White was asked what
activity he enJoyed the most
and he said, "It wa definitely
the induction cerem ny,
because you get to hght the
candles."

Sarah Powell. Jr. watche~ fellow
Michelle Whale; and
Kri\tin Harkey throw clay !>owls
on the potter' s wheel.
Junior~

Painlln!! a portrall of a man
gazing at hts shadow is Cami
Gramlich. So

ophomore Mallory frey holds up
her final project to get a better
look. To be mducted the
members created three art ptece .

tephanie Heffron piece small
ptcture toether to make a collage.
while enior Jesste Mo works
next to them.
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Guideline
By: Aly a John on

1s Romero d1scusses poster 1deas
w1th
DD mcmhers. The posters
were hung in the halls dunng the
week hefore prom .

Finallzmg the detaib heforc prom.
ADD memhers thmk of little
ways to help student. make tug
deCISIOnS .

Pres1dent Rachel Ada1r pre. ented
the Weddell fam1ly w1th a thank
you card following the assembly
"Ashley'. Story" in April.
SADD members stood m front of
the p1cture g1ven to HH after the
assembl} . Students were able to
view the p1cture in the commons
during prom .

ADD was a student
organization that discouraged
students from making
destructive decisions while in
high chool. Members
strived to become a
leadership mentor group that
set a good example for their
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peers. Ms. Romero said, 'Tm
really proud of my group this
year, they worked hard to
create fun activities for the
student body that promoted
good choices." ADD
members raffled off a prom
picture package and

decorated the commons with
colorful posters. SADD
ho ted an assembly m Apnl
named "Ashley's Story."
What' your favorite part of
being in SADD?: "Puttmg
together the assemblies."
Carrie Crundwell, So.

Blood Line
1emhcr ol I· 1CC' \1 11 De Paul
llo pita I's ne~ h1p and kn c un1t.
Stud nt abo had the opportunll)
to tour the1r rehabihtallon unit

1\:u) Ia 1\:nuf, Sr., 1r Du k\l.orth.
Stephani Short, Jr .fat: Walter,
r., and Adam Car J Sr drc 10
rub at Barnes k\1. h llo p1tal.

rMC \1 1ts the hnncr'' Ho,pl!al
April. The Shriner.. taught the
student., \1. hat the) t:ould do to
help the hnner·, effort..
10

Emllee Hargis. Jr. and Kn<.t) rrey.
Jr ell concess1ons at a home
ba kctball game Th1 \1.3 on· ol
I·MC ' maJor lundra1scr .

From adoptmg a family at
Christmas to observing an
open heart surgery, Future
1edical Careers lub did tt
all. teach m etmg, an
O\ cr> iew of one career was
presented and a new speaker
was introduced once

a month in the classroom.
Members of Pv1 C went on
several intcre. tmg field trips
this year. The} toured
DePaul Hospital's new hip
and knee umt. Mrs.
Duckworth encouraged
student to join FMCC,

"Even if you can't take
medical occupations. join
FM C. Everyb d} 's
welcome!". Wha t activit.
did you enjoy the mo t'?:
"Gomg to Bame · Hospital to
ob. erve the urge!) ." dam
Carey, Sr.
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State Line
By: Kati Ullman
[·ocus t. Louts wa. a club
sponser d by the Korte
ompany. It was a group of
st juni rs cho. en to
represent Highland Htgh
chool. They traveled to t.
LoUI. twtce a month to meet

Jumor , Jordan Dull. Grant
1onon. Kri'>tce Ellioll. Broo e
Welge. nel Fre}. all junior... and
Mr . Wagenbla\1.

Brooke Welge laraol..es to "The. e
Boot are 1ade for Wallmg" at
the retreal.

Jumor~.

Kel. ey Hoyt, Grant
Monon, and Anel Frey take a rest
from playing games.
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Grant Monon, Jr.. play four
square at a meetmg. His favorite
a<.:tivity during the year wa the
retreat because he got hear
everyone' background .

with fellow tudents from the
metropolitan area. Knstee
Elliott, r., satd, "I hk.ed
learning about different
cultures that mak.e up t.
Louis." They dtscussed
important ts uses

withm t [ .ouis and tncd
to find resolutions to the
problems. Junior Jordan
uft said, "I joined
because I wanted to
experience t. Louis from
a different per pecti\ c.

Story Line
Book Club was a group that

met once a month to discuss
and analyze books. When
a ked \\o hy she joined book
lub, Bridget ahalan, r ,
aid. "Because I enjo:y the
llterar) discussions." The
members of book club read

book.s that were made into
mo" ies. They read a book
then watched the movie and
compared and contrasted the
similarities and difTerences.
Jazmm Downing, Jr., said,
"My favorite part of book
club was movie night!"

£:m1ly Km cy , f·r , Katherine
Mueller, Fr.. Bndcget Cahalan.
Sr . Jumm Do"ning. Jr.•
Ehtabeth Raynor, Fr.. Colleen
Cahalan, So., and Kay Ia f-rey, Fr.

WalLIQ
Readmg From
Remember IS frc,hman . Elizabeth
Raynor.

Jazmm Downing Jr.. and Mr'>.
Genteman discuss the recent bool..s
the} ha'e been readmg.

Lnjoymg mov1e mght are
frc'>hman. Emily Kmse} and
1\.athcrine 1ueller
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Line of Work
By:

ali Gramlich

emor. John Geno\C\C, 1ll\.a.~la
1\.ceton. Ka) Ia John-,on. and
Am ocr Donie • deli' cr food to
th lhghland hxl<l Pantr}. The
Joh for llhmll Graduate (111 ,)
tudcnt al o helped tod. th •
hxl<l at the pant~.

cmor Ka)la Breaux enator
\\at on 'isucd many Metro Ea
chools.

Rai'ml( mone\ for the Shon
fam1h. JILG cmor memocr
Gre~ Seman"m and Joe} Da' i
help h} 'clhng carnation for
Valcntme' Da) . JAW
eel..
rai cd more thcn ~00 for R. J.
hon and h1' lamll~ who lo-,t thc•1r
honk m a l1rc.

L

The m mocrs of JILG enJO) an
e'enmg tog thcr filled wuh IO<l<l
and celchratwn at their mducuon
cercmon). Throughout the }ear
JILG member.. looked at many
interestmg future career .

JILG or Job for Illinois
Graduate · 1 · offered to
semor at Htghland. Th . e
semor were automatically
members of IC or the
Ilhnoi arreer Assoication.
I A wa a leadership
organization which taught
students
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citizenship sk.llls through
community service
Members were also taught
how to achieve a JOb and
mamtain It entor ammi
Gonser satd," It gave me a
chance to see what I could
do with my life once I
graduate."

JILG gave a look at
different oppurtunities
tudents may achieve.
President Greg emanisin
said," Its a ery rewarding
experience."

CornRows
By: Cali Gramlich
he.,hman Br ·ndon Ohrcn and
Jared Schm1t1, get to do the d1ny
wort.. after the tealhcr ' brcakta t.
1·1 A puts on the tca<.:h r '
breakfa.,t every year to thank the
faculty for all they do.

uckmg "1th the pam~h theme
r•. Clatr Ge1ger, Fr.,
I:litahcth Stumpf, Jr., and
Kn talynn Raymond , Jr.. ride the
Ff·A float llomecommg "'eek "'as
full of different actJv111e~ that
howcd -chool pmt

Jc e Saul ,

Pan1c1patin in lunch acu' 1t1e.,,
Jumor tephanie 1c alia. hows
her m1lk chugging \kills. During
the week of Februal) I 'th FFA
held different game' during lunch
to honor the club.

The Highland chapter of the
Future Farmers of America
celebrated it 75th birthday
this year. This club parttcipated in all sorts of activittes that mcluded many
various argncultural
competitions that tested

abilittes and knowledge of
the farming mdu try.
Pre ident, Mtle Tonics,
. aid, "FFA gave m the
tools I need to develop
leadershtp sktlls and
qualitte. that will benefit
me throughout my

college career and entire
life." FAtsarewarding
club for tho e who may
be intre. ted in the
farmmg profe. sion.
Member learned about
the farming community
while ttl! having fun.

Welcoming the ne" member into
the organitation. FF held a
barhc<.:ue. The nc"' member
barbecue I\ held every )Car to
"'elcome hack the old member ,
and give the ne" ones a nice
hello.
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Assembly Line
What acthity do you enjoy
the mo t about being a
memberofT. . . H.?: "I
cnjo going to the
competitions because we get
to sec what the other tudcnts
created. You get to ee a
\ariel) of 1dea. !"
Jake Bo "n o. \lc Konc 1-r.,
anc.J Dan Bu1•gcr l·r. tc\t out robot
.. rackcrJac.:k before the)
compete at the ll E compeuu~m
Th1-. robot rcc.:e1\ed th pla<·e out
of 2 robot
U in • program lntcra\:11~e . Jake
Bo-.cn program the robot'
function-.. Bo en was the T.I· .H
team
prc-..dcnt.

Blake Petermier Fr., Ryan Keltner
o. Dan Bugger f-r.. and hane
her work on the computer to
learn how to bUild the robots.
The team spent a weekend at
I f dedication to Robot
creation
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Te ung out robot '"Gear Gnndcr"'.
Dan Bugger checks 10 make sure 11
is programed correct I). The team
p~c.:ked the name for th1\ robot
bccau>e 11 never eemed to work
properly.

hane Asher, r

What i~ )'Our fa\-orite part
about being in T.E. .H'?: '"I
like to see the end product of
\\hat I have im cstcd so much
t1mc into neating." Brennan
Girdler. Jr.

Why did )'OU decide to
join T.E.C.H'?: " I am
\ ef) interesh.:d in
designing tedmolo 'Y
and aspire to be .m
engineer once I complete
college.'' Jake Bosen, o.

Rank Line
What i~ your fa~ orite part
about bein~ on the ( hess
Team'!: "I really enJOY

goin '

to

the tournaments to

tc t m) 1-:111 !" Ryan

o.
\\ hy did you decid e to join
Keltner,.

he s T eam'!: 'Tve been
playmg chess since I was five
so I dectded to continue."
tmon Men1, o.

going over other people's
games and learning from
them." Blake Petcrmeier, Fr.

Wha t acthity to you enjoy
the most bein~ a member of
the C hess T eam'!: "I enjoy
Blake Petenneier Fr., R)an
e" om Fr
imon \1 nz o.
and R)an Keltner o., proud!)
ho" their top places Jl the
Lmdh.:rgh High chool
Tournament.
Plannmg his next mo,e, R)an
c"som Fr.. studies the chess
hoard.
'e..,som did out tandm •
at thi compeuuon with l"o "Ins
on the 3rd board.

Imon 1ent o., open-. up the
game "Ith the ". icilian Opening."
This i-. a common!} u-.cd openmg
h} the Blad; Ide opr<ment.

The high choot member.. ol the
chess team gather together at
practice R}an 1\iew om fr Blake
Pctenneier Fr . Imon \1cnt o ..
R}an Keltner o .. Jerem} h.eller
Fr.. and John Petenneier Fr.. were
the club member...
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Lifeline
B

a John

n

Tru ting her friend . Kelly Fulton.
o .. begin\ to fall hacl.\1-ard\. The
Tru\t Fall \hO\\.ed the members
that the) could rely on one
another

Mr Konopka e plains the
openmg acm it} to students \1. h1le
Brandon Goebel, Sr. and Roben
Volker. o li ten attent•,ely to
the1r leaders

Jason cott, o. and Garrett Me1er,
o. \\.all for the meetmg to tan.
tudents met to discuss the Claire
Wnght Fundrai er.
Randy Knebel, Jr. get a running
. tan before leaping through the
hoop . Hoop Mania was a game
that showed member how to
cooperate wnh one another.

Life aver was a peer help
group. Member trove to be
positive, non-judgmental
people who students could
talk to in confidence.
tudent met on e a month
either during EL or after
chool. Meetings were
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opened with an ice breaking
activtty that timulated
discu. sion. Lifesaver. held
their annual leader htp
training retreat in eptember.
Members were tramed on
how to handle ituations that
may arise when listening to

their peers. On \1ay 29.
Ltfesavers held a Gladiator
ompetitton as a fundraiser
for the laire Wright tght
Fund. Parttctpants engaged
in a euchre tournament and
other vanous events. What's
your fa vorite part of being

Ancmpllng Ill JUmp through the
hula hoop , Du lin Vo holl r t.tke
a leap while lex Bowman, Jr.
helps to hold them upnght.

Ire hm n 1omca tumpt,
1or an S.:hragc, Hannah Runge,
Shama Rtnenhou c, and LindSC}
P1 nkcr share laugh' at the
monthly mectmg.

cmor' Elle n Frank. Blake Korte,
Brinany Klo'> and anessa
Knebel put on the fi nal touche
before bcgmnmg the meeting.
Brandon Goebel. r. and Alex
Rmderer. Jr.. ancnd the annual
leader hip retreat m the fall .

in Life aver ?: "Going to
the retreat at We elm to
prepare to be a leader."
Kelsey Frey, Jr. Wh. did you
decide to join Life a ver ? :
"Katte Duncan asked me to
go to a meeting and I had o
much fun that r joined every

year." Du tin Yo holler, r.
What activit. did you enjoy
the mo t?: "Growing up well
for the etghth graders. We
an wered their questiOn
about high chool." Brittany
Klo s, r. Wh did you
decide to join Life a ver ?:

"To meet new people and be
able to help my peer with
their problem ." Blake Korte,
r. What activit. did you
enjoy the mo t?: "The
retreat. I wa able to meet
new pe pie." ane a
Knebel , r.
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Dateline
By: Chel ie witzer

The Model nited attons
club learned about real world
problems on a first hand basis.
Each member was assigned a
countr) and then he or she
researched specific world
is ues and attempted to solve
them. This )Car they were
Aller a stud) ses 10n. the Model
• member II •hten up the
moment \\ 1th a tun fl<.lse.

Amanda !1.1<: uhhms. h. debate
dllterent is u s. It \\Us h lptul to
practKe dehat. to.:chm4u
at
1odel

Front row: Blake Peterrneier. Fr..
manda Me ubbins. Fr., Angela
Johnson. So.. an Koopman. o ..
and Bndgette ahalan, r.
Back row: Drew Loyctt. Fr .. John
Doll. Jr.. and John Reko\\\1.1. o.
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Reprcsentmg lndone ia. Au tin
Potthoft, So. competes at
McKendree. 1odel
spent two
da) at the McKendree
competitiOn.

successful on several levels.
s new part1c1pants at the
ntversity of' hicago Model
, llighland actively
eng<~ged in the debates and
f'om1ulation of' resolutions and
writing problem '>Olution
pap r. . Working in teams.

each group participated full)
in a conference ol 0\·er 2.00()
'>tudents from all over the
nited tates. The
perf'orm.tnce ""a reflected in
their ability to utthze thetr
research by deb.nmg and
working with other countric

Learning Line
By: Chclsie witzer

\\ y I.:. \lands for Worldwtde
1 outh m ciem.:e and

Enginccrin '· WY E was a
14m 'mb r team that
cnrnp ted against other high
hool tudcnts in seven
ubj t areas: Biolog
h m• t • l!nglish,

Mathemattc~. Physics.
Computer ctence, and
Engineenng Graphics. This
year the regiOnal competition
was held at WI and we had
three ribbon wmners. t the
Regional and tate
competitions hundreds of

members were in the room
when the tested. When a ked
about this years team, Mrs.
Massey said, "You can feel the
brain power and some anxiety
in the room when the students
test. lt is an honor to sponsor
this group."
Th W YSI· team memhcr nap a
group p1cture. AI the competition.,
all the teammates \\.Or"-ed together
to do the1r hcsl.

Andre\\. Km1mle, Jr. patiently
wa1h hcfore the compctllll>n start ...
Many hour' \\.Cnt mto competition
preparation.

stand ou1s1dc the ~:ompctllion
room.

reas ures her team member
before they hcgm their da) .
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Lines of Concentration
By:

tephani Harri
l·re hmen '\tonica Stumpf, Au.,tm
Happold, and "-e~m 1\.tmmel
dtsL·us thetr hutldm • \trateg).
The) heat the 'cnwr h) one toot
m the htghe t tree \tandm'
structure c:ompctttwn.

Ju tm Thetm . Jr.. prepare to
steady the Juniors· tower. Thi
e~ent gamed them e~eral pomts
"htch helped to earn them 2nd
place
emor
adie Geiger and Matthew
hallenberg atm the laum:her in
hope their rO<:ket w til go the
farthe t.
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Junior JaLmm Do"mng and
fmtlce Hargt make a de\1 n for
t\\.o rockets. Both rockets hll the
opposite "all "htch "a the hc'>t
of all the teams .

Au ~lln llappold. h .. gets ready to
throw the egg and candy cane
prote~.:u on d '1cc. In th1
challe nge • each team had to
thru" thc1r nmtraptwn a~ tar a
possible without hrcaking the egg
or cand) ~.:anc .

Sinmg at their table. Frc,hmcn
u tin Happold, Momca tumpf,
Cla1rc Ge1ger, and Kc'm K1mmcl
wa11 m antiCipation tor the da)'
C\Cnt . Th1 "as the1r fir t ume
compctmg at the cnior
Olympiad.

cnwr.. to" e r mea ured 22
one of the highest m the
~.:o m pe t illon .

entor Olympiad wa a oneda} event te ting the kill
and knowledge of four
member teams fr m different
local high school . This year
we entered a Fre hman,
Junior. and enior team. They
competed agamst over 35
chools from t. latr and

competed in everal
activities uch as the rocket
laun h, egg protection, and
cardboard tower challenges.
There were also paper and
pencil activitie . Each
acttvity gamed the team.
points depending on how

well they completed them.
The enior placed I t, the
Juniors got 2nd, and the
Fre hmen received 4th. II
three team did
excepti nally well at the
enior lympiad.

h ont row: laire Geiger, Austin
Happo ld, Momca tumpt. Kev in
K1mme l, and 1rs. Mas-.e) Bad.
row Jat mm Do wnmg. Emilee
Hargis, Ju\tin The1m • Jacob
tracke lj ahn. tephame Harn ,
ad1e Ge1ger. Manhe"
ha llenberg. and Sara Packman.
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Number
Line
Chel ie Switzer
By:

The Math Team eomepeted tn
the outhwest Math onference which con. tsted of a
competition that lasted over
several week . The team had
to move up to the larger
school d1v1s1on which made
the competitiOn tougher.

Sc,cral ol the math team memhcr
hm h thetr tc t . The~ all
prepared together h~ challen tn
one another

om:entrattn •, Kel\c~ Ire~. Jr.
and her teammate\ practt<:e lor an
upcomtng competition

Worktng as a team. Junior Kebcy
f re). ophomore R)an Keltner.
tmon \1enz. nd Fre\hman
Jeremy Keller practtee thetr math
\ktlb.
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Member~ from the math team
stand together for a group ptcture.
Freshman Blake Petermeter.
Sophomore Ryan Keltner. Junior
Kel ey he) . ophomore imon
Menz and Freshman Jerem) Keller
are ptctured to the right.

ven though the · did not
receive a team trophy thi~
year. the team had many
individual medalist~. When
asked about thi-, year\ math
team Coach Watt\ said.
"The team this year wa.,
young and had to compete

many times ~ ithout enior
members. With our rcturmng
member . we should ha\e a
strong team ne t )ear. I
appreciate the dedi ation of
those imoiH:d and look
forward to nc t year."

In The Line of Battle
Thi~

year the cholar Bowl
team competed against many
other schools and they
accomplished many goals.
Th ) cmkd the year wtth 16
y, m and four losse'>. When
a\ked about thts years team
Coach hi'> satd, "This year's

team meshed together as a
look good, and we couldn't
unit very quickly. We
be more proud!" They
dominated most games, but
placed 3rd out of 21 schools.
we were able to win the close
matches as well. It has been a
long time since I've coached
a team with so much talent.
They made the coaching staff

W1th all the1r ability, Kelsey Frey.
Jr. and Cameron Cagle. So.. focus
on the an\wer at the1r cholar
Bowl match .
Semor~. Paige
ount and Chris
Gillespie wait for their question.
Paige has been a member of the
team for four years and Chns has
been a memebr for one year.

Concentratmg on their question
Freshmen Kayla Frey and
Elizabeth Ra1nor thmk about the
computation.

The students confer about a
que tion " I love answering
totally ob cure question ," aid
Bridgetle ahalan .
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Students show their spirit by wearing camo to a girls basketball game. This look was popular with the
audience at Sectionals.
Top: The Highland High School band plays music while students file into the gym for an assembly. The band
played the school song and the National Anthem at every assembly.
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M1ddle:Sophomores Mallory Frey, Haylee Korte, Zach Thiems, Dakota Gilbert, and Mary Komeshak wear
their class colors during Homecoming week.
Bottom: Grilling for the AG Department are Seniors Dale Bohnenstiel, Nick Sparlin , Trevor Isaak, Greg
Semanisin, Miles Toenyes, Annie Moss, Larissa Toennies, Cali Gramlich , and Katie Ullman.
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Faculty
J<"h I liene
Ste\e l.an on \,
Arlen Baker llu me
Rene Barr

PJ Bon,

re

ry

Doug Bradk) Ita •orr
Tina Bradlc} \ rclan
Karen Brang.:r \1de
Gail Braundme1cr
tau B fO\\ n C•u•d•nce

Ted C!plcchiO. Bu 111
Titian} Con1elman f'ngh
Rol><:n Da\1

h

Bruce De1hen

Karen Duck\\orth
lay Dugger
1argu: Duncan M •h
hri,topher Durhin Bu '"'
1\1 Jtt Elied e Spc ••I Educauon
herf} Hetcher. s re1ar

anC) Genteman Llhran n
1ark Geppert. PI
Chn\1) Golder Sc•en e
Tnna Gregg s re1ary

Jod) Hall. PI
Jod) Ham on PI
Jo<!l Ha\\ kin' 'l>~h
Dena Henrick Secre1ary
Barbara Heyen Gu•Jancc
Gma Hlr,ch Sc~cn c

Tim Hir ch Spea I Educauon
Holly Hoffman ~ngh h
Ron Holt. fta •orr
Caleb Houchin'>. Pli
A hie) Hummel. Spec1al E.luClllion
Maf} Jack'>on gncuhure
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La!T) Jone
Barbara Ka) lit 1 ry
Valerie Kimmlc lath
Stc\e Konopka octal \\ rter
Brenda Korte. Spccaal Educauon

Beth L1mmcr Specaal Ed 11on
Su,an !\.1artl len bsh
Deborah '\.1a C) M.llh
Su1annc Me}Cr r ngh h
Michelle Murph) . s oence
Linda • 'el\on f.n !ish

Antlr~.l
e"'ton ramal) Consum<r
Jim tcker on. s.,.
Meh.,.,a Perke\ B~~>one
Went!} Phtlhps. Spccoal blucauon
Marcta Pottha\l. ode
Jotlte Ram\C) . s, nee

aence

Rant!} Rigg\. Puh Officer
Ktmbcrl] Romero. English
Lon Ruebhau\en. Choru
Mtchcllc Ru\tcbcrg SJ'<'<••I I·.Ju uon
Kate Schaefer. pecaal Educauon
Donald chmitl o\gncultu"'

Kn ue tmmon
!'rank ull .... agon. H
Ga) Ia Sure .... alt.
Totltl trong 11 1 ry
"'ank, t:ngbsh
Leslc) Ta} lor. H•>me f.conomo

Deanna Timm, SJ'<' aal Educauon
Ke1th Toenmcs D~aor f D<tenuon
Karen T"'} forti. foretgn Languag<'
Max his. \lath
Robert Vance. Pu '
arah Vogelman Engli b

Dtannc Yo' . -\ode
Hilar] Wagenbla t, f~agn Langua
Jamte \Vagner. o\lbleuc Tr.un<r
Jut!) Wagner, Home b.onomo"
Kaue Walker M th
Mtchael \\aruck. Guad;mce

<
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Faculty

Freshmen

The Fr hmen cla

of 20 11

began their fir t year of high
chool with anticipation. The
tudent had to quickly adapt to
block cheduling, new teacher
and intimidating uppercla men.
The tudent were introduced to
new cla e

uch a Spani h I,

Integrated Science and Algebra I.
The Pre hmen could al o choo e
from a variety of elective .
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Freshmen
' 1chola Ammann
Brandon Amo\
Dy Ian nder on
anda.:c A her

( hmllna Balkcnhu\ch
Cod) Barr
Kathleen Bean
Aaron B1gg.,
Taylor Black \\.ell

Em1ly Bloomfield
Jeremy Boescr
Jmhua Bo\\.er
Lacey Boyer
I:mllee Bram ... tedt

K1Nen Bray
a\\.yer Bricker
Derek Bnnkcr

. 1ichael Buehne
Chehey Burke
Jc\.,ica Callahan
' ichnla., Campbell
Cnrtney Carroll

larl..
L1nd.,ay Compton
tephen Cooper
1\ndre\\. opcland
Katie CnKkett
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1organ Cundall
Bnttan\ Lora Da' 1d on
Grant Da' 1
. ahnna Da' .,
Tatlana Dehalk
Trent Donald,on

\1eaghan Dooley
\1JChael Dull
Leah Duncan
Chloe Dupureur
Jordan Durhm

Kn ten l:hler
Jo hua Eller
Tmha Engle
Courtne) Ern t
"•chola' Er~m

Logan hank
A hlynn Frey
Brooke Frey
Candyce hey
Kayla Frey
Kn,tm Frey

Enuly Fuhler
K1mherly Funderburk
Ca ey Galo~
dam Gantner
K1m Gathard

Rachel Goeqenkor-.
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Kane Hammond
'hie) IIanna
Au,lln Happold
Au lin Harlan
~11(helle Harn\on
Bnanna Hartnagel

Richard Heinold
l:nc Hempen
Kat1c Hempen
arrie Henrich'
Alexander HernandeL
Sa\annah H1pkm'

Kathr)n Hohh'
Spencer Hohl
Granton Holt
Ja on Hook
Trevor llonath
a\ha llo\lo

·•chola' Hov.ard
Cod) llud on
1eh"a Hug
Tanner Hun'>che-Knebel

1ck Italiano
eth Jan,en
ndrea Kampwerth
Ta;lor Kauhl

Chmtine Keltner
Kmti Kidd
Ke\ m K1mmle
amantha Kmeke
l::.mil) nn Kinsey
T) ler Kleinik

• ·ichola'> Klo'
R)an Klo"
T) ler Klll\termann
Bnana Knacbtedt
~1egan Kujav.a
K)le Lamb
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Derncl. Lambert
ustin Lampe
1chola~ Lampen
Stephame Landolt
\1adehne Lane)
Enca Lead)

Casse) Le1hchuh
mil) Leman l.i
KaHI)n Le\ad
M1chael Le\\1\
ha til) Logue
Cod) LO\\e

Andre\\ Lo)et
ody Luitjohan
Jenna Luitjohan
11chael Lutostansl.t
ustm Marcus
hn una Marl.una

Kayla !'.1artm
Lynn 1artt
had 1ayes
manda 1~ uhbins
Zane 1cGee
1Hchell 1cGIII

Jacob \1elo\l
Jo eph 1euler
Hunter 1~ehael
Domimc Michcleno
Emil) M1ller
Hahe \11ller

Tre\ or \11ller
aleb Mmney
heyenne M1randa
Ahc1a M1tchell
K1r~ten 1organ
Cody Morton

Katherine :"Aueller
Tasha Murphy
R1cky e\\comb
L1bby 1ggh
Dade

What is your
favorite T.V. how?
Jordan ·ungc-.-.cr
Cameron Oc-.tringcr
Brendan Ohrcn

Su:rrah Oldenkamp
Janmn Oli,are\
1kola-. Pab-.t

Sportscenter"
-Nrck Lampen

"Gossip
Girt"
-Lyndsey
Poettker

Blake Pc~errne1er
John Peterme1er
Ha) Icy Peter-.

Family
Guy"
-Taylor
Hetnold
Mile-. Pctrou-.kc
l kather Phillip-.
!.) nd C) Pocttker

"The
Offrce"
-Suzi
Wessel
alliin Poth-.
TIItan) Pottha-.t
Ale.: Pov.cll

Clifford''
-Kane

Hammond
Julia Prante
1atthev. Rab)
arah Randle

Kathr) n Rau-.ch
Eli/abeth Ra)nor
T) ler Rehkemper

So You
Think
You Can
Dance"
-Shatna

FIBtn..re
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There'a Remhardt
tcphen Rcn.,mg
hama Rtttenhou'c
Ian Robb.,
hfton Rober on
Amber Rod.:

Hannah Run •e
D)lan Ruv
Juhc aul'
Ktr,t.:n aul'
Zachary chanv
Jar.:d Lhmitl

Breana chnecl..
Dalton L hnetdt:r
1organ . chra •c
Rc bert hort
Rtchard Simp,on
ameron mtth

1atthc~

1JChael
hanc
Cole t<re~alt
.'\.1ontLa tumpt

Eleanor Ta) lor
R}an Teneen
Icc Thtel
Ton} Toberman
Matthe~ Torre
lli\On Tro~bridge

Chcl\ea Turner
Hetdt T)\On
Daniel Unger
Julian \ alenLta
Bnttany Vice
Cod) Voegele

A hie) Vohlken
BenJamm Vo)la\
arah Wagner
Kalen Wagoner
Kaue Walter
Jo.,hua Wet\\

D) Ian Welch
hley Wellen
Kel C) 'Wellen
lla) lc)' Welt
Chnstnpher 'We el
Su an We ,eJ

\lexandcr We terrnan
'\1ark Whale)
'\1ichaela Wheeler

Logan \i olt
Cathcnne Wnr tell
Km Yalad>i
Je,•o~ca Zbmdcn
KajcC Zeller
Hillar) Zitta
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Sophomores
.------------------~-

With one year now completed,
the cia

of 2010 entered their

econd year at HHS knowing the
lay of the land. Many tudent
pa ed their driving te t and
received their licen e . Thi year
the Sophomore were required to
take both Health and Pathway ,
which allowed triving tudent
to plan future career .
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Robm Allen
Alicia harado
'1.1arin Am11u:h
Da\ 1d Ammann
Pa1gr mmann

K1mherly Anders
Dean Ander on
Samuel Ankrum
( hanty "h"on
Brendan Bargctn

Ph1lllp Barl.cr
I y ler Barr
Challcn Baugu .,
Jo-.eph Baumgartner
Michelle Bearlcy

bigall Bca\er-.
a-..,andra Becker
Tyler Becker
Chynna Bellm
Megan Blackburn

Victor Blanchard
Kat1e Bodi
Kelly Bone
Jacob Bo en

Martha Bourbon
utumn Brann
Rebecca Braundmcier
Ba1ley Bncl.cr
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Ja~oh Broadhur't
amantha Brnckman
Rt!ht!cc.:a Bnm n
Daniel Bugger
Ed" ard Bugger
tephame Burnt!ll

Jamc Cagle
Colleen ahalan
Bnttany Callahan
amantha Campo'
Ju.,tm Canmda
Ta) lor ip~echio

tchola., Ci"czon
Tri ha Clark
Ronald Cornell
udne Craft
arne Crund"t!ll
l md'C) Dati)

Dantka Dale
Paul Da" on
Rtcardo Dtal
JC'>'!Ca Dtchl
Adam Dtdmann
Brllm Dte'>en

Andre" Dilkm
Jon than Do" n.,
Jacob Dull
De' m Dunnagan
Ka., andra blhott
Samantha l·ancote

Benjamin ftel..cr
Jennifer 1-ranJ..
l)"a 1-rcrJ..cr
.\1alhlr) hey
Timoth) 1-riedcl
Kell) f·ulton

Core) Gall
tac) Galo"
Tara Garner
A\hley GcnO\c'c
Ju.,tin Gtllord
Dakota Gtlbcrt
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Landon Gold tern
"arm Gramlrch
lkrnd.: Gregg
I) ler (,ro
Luke H<~berer

BcnJlllllln II hn
Jo hua Hale
k'>'ICa llallernann

le ander Harn'
BenJarnm Ha1cl
Jo,hua Hdtron
Cort!) Hcrm,ath
Corey Hemann
Chcl C} llcn,ehcn

Johnathon-Mu:ha Hitch
Jamc Holt mann
Jordan lloltgra\ c
John Holthau\
Katherine Horrell

ndrea Ho\lll
Ju\tln Huehrnann
Bradlc) Jack on
Megan Jakel
l·chcra Jamc.,

Jcrem) Jenkin
Angela John on
A'hlc} John on

Tenor Kapp
T) ler Kathmann
1\.e' n 1\.ee\en
R)an 1\.cltcr
Charlc Keltne r
Kernan
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Trent Kc,..,mann
1rranda Kll~cr
Tra\" k.mg
Tra\1\ Knebel
Amber Koch
1ar) Kome..,hak

Ale andcr Korte
Dale Korte
Ha} lee k.orte
l ul..a Korte
Kel e} Koyanagr
Ah,on Krump

Tllfan) Kuhner
lark Kun~
Conner Kurrle
D)lan Kuu
Jennrtcr lance
pnl Lauchner

Robert

La\~- renee

Kel~e)

Lemarr
K}leigh Le\1-i\
Cay~ea l.o'e
Hannah Lucco
Erml} l ucra

Adam Lute
D) Ian 1adron
"'1aril} n 1a on
Erica 1aurer
Herdr 1c a\1Aieundcr McCloud

1ark 1cColough
lbcrt 1cCubbm
Jamc\ 1cFam
Leah "'1cKmley
. colt 1cReaken
Garrell Meier

Srmon Men7
Jordan MeHler
~hie} Miller
Harley Mrller
Jacob Minney
Dylan Moad
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What is your
favorite band?
Amanda Montay nc
Jc u.:,t \1ooncy
Ka Ia 1o

"Alice
and Kins"
-Robert
Gorman

r

I
I
I
I
'tchula \1o s
Matthc\1. 1urphy
L) nte) Mu tain

"Three
Days
Grace"
-Amber
Koch

a\C

Jo,cph

kOzzy"
-Brannon
Hailer

' cl-.on

Amunda C\1.\0mc
A hie) 'tcolofl
Jade 'oil

'Paramore"
-Ktm
Anders

athan Olt\ctra
Jonathan 0\l.cn
Pan) tl

ks Club
7'
-Dale
Korte
Tanner Paoletti
Brandon Par on
Brandon Pearman

'13ackstreet

.a.~

D\IJn Peel.

<;amuel Pellock
Corey Pentt

Boys"
-Brandon
Hanna

.

••

..~ . '

'
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Akl· Perle111
Trc) Plod1c1
1-allon Poeul..er
Cad~t:e Pope
,\u,lln Potthort
Ta lor Pruett

Dc\m Rundall
Jamc' Range
,\,hlcy Ratcrmann
Jo,hua Ray
\tar Reagan
Kay lynn Rehberger

John Rel..o~'l..1
Tre\ or Renko
Andre~ Reullman
Enn Richey
Chcl e~ Robert'
Kalec Roberhon

Dy Ian Rodenck
Em· Rog1er
Megan Rogier
Adam Ro'e
Jacob Rl"C
Timothy Ro'e

Lauren Royer
Amanda <;chill in'
Chehey Schne1der
hley
Kaithn Schuuenhofer

Ja,on Scott
Du-.un <;eefeldt
Dylan Seger
Je-. 1ca eger
lachary cller
Blal..e exllln

C1erra ha~
Kelsey Shelton
Samantha hort
Brand1
Roger Snow
Dylan tanek
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Marc Ste1nbrucggc
Jannah Swne
Samantha Tamboer
Jared 1 ebbe
/achary Th1em'
Taylor T1ller

• "athan l oenn1e
lexander Truccano
• "olan Ty on
Chn\topher he
1ana ardanega

Lmd\e) Verfurth
Je\\e Vincent
Robert olker

1erra Warren
Du'>tin Waterman
Roxanna \i U)mOth
' atahc v c1 s
Emil) Wellen
hri,topher W1edner

·,cole \V1egand
Kathenne W1e e
Arron Wilcox
Luca\ V inkier
Jenna Wngle)
Bnuany Zapp1a

Jennifer /.el\ et
Whnne) /.obmt
Gabriel Zuccarelli
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Juniors

The cla

of 2009 entered their

Junior year at HHS a the newly
incoming uppercla men. They
tarted the year off with a bang
by defeating the Senior in the
final of the annual Powderpuff
football game. The Junior had a
lot of re pon ibility thi year
including the ACT and planning
Prom for the Senior cla .
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Rachel

da1r

ndcr on
\'lonica Baucw k1

Brandy Balkenhu\ch
shlc1gh Bartels
Bnana Ba\ler
Carson Baugher
Jacquelen Beard

Fehc1a Bearley
Tra\ 1'> Becherer
!:than Becl;
Mary\\a Beckman
ody Bellm

Jenna Bentlage
/achary Bethel
Blake Bircher
Rachel BoaJ
lex Bowman

Kimberly Bruning
Ca1thn Byrd
Haley arter
\'lark Chapman
Paul Chapman

Lynenc Chinal
Dominic ipicchio
Jacob Clayton
Cheyanne Coleman
Cod} Conner
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Cri,lina Copeland
le andra randall
Dc,an Crume
Marl Cunmngham
Logan Dall:r
Tor) Da'i'

Kay Ia Dc,chcr
Briannc Dcu cr
Jrah Du:(..man
Anna Dlllo"
John Doll
T} ler DlHhagcr

Jumm Downing
Jordan Dull
De,on Dum-.!Orll
Callie Durhoro"
11chacl Ec(..erl
Ryan

Kac1 Ehler
R:ran Eiler,
nthony Elhott
Gregory Elliott
Kn ICC Elliott
Leah Emde

Daniel ranco1c
Rober! Fctterer
Jacob hlhngim
Ta)lor Fi<,her
arah Fraser
Brandon Frerkcr

nel Frey
Kel,ey Frey
Kri I} Frey
Fran(.. Fromme
Gabnel Fuehne
Tra\J<, Funderburl

ean Gagen
Briana Gllomen
Brennan Girdler
Lind.,ay Gloc(..ner
R:ran Gramin<,(..J
Lmd<,ey Hahn
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\1atthc" Hall
Brman) Hammel
He1d1 Hammond
Anthon) Hanlon
Reed Happold
Jakob Hardas

Emllee Hargl\
Kristm Harke)
Michael Harri on
Jared Hatton
oah Haukap
Stephanie Heffron

Lauren He1m
Brett Hemt
manda Hempen
Katherine Henrie!.-.
Cham Hobb'

Tra\ I ' Horner
Shaun Hor,tmann
Kel-.e) Ho)t
Paulina Huchmann
Courtni Hug
Michelle Hun-.che

Jo eph H)man
·ichola' Ingram
Jennilee l<,hum
Zachar) John on
Ca'e) Junge

amantha Kamp"erth
Brenton Ka-.telein

am1ha Kennett
Kayla K1dd

Kr)'tall)n K1lzer
ndre" K1mmle

Ju,tin

Kna~l.

tedt
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Rand~ Knebel
Da\ 1d Kohcrctl.y
la1rc Koch
Brandon Kol\hor
1ark Kor,mc)er
Adam Korte

Kathryn Kre\
Kimherlee Kuel.er· ·\am
Brent Kuper
Brand1 Lambert
V1ctona Lampe
Eli1aheth Lance

Ke1th Lane
Kyle La"'rcncc
Joo,hua Lee
Jameo, Long
Juo,lln LOU\ ICr
Brent Macdge

Dam.ano 1agnantc
Blal.e 1an\ 11lc
Patnck Marble
Anthony 1arl.una
Lind'e} Marl.uo,
Bnana 1artm

Kathcnne 1ay
tephan) \1c alia
Ally'>on 1cCardlc
Dakota 1c on\illc

Cameron McKee
Jame 1c "e11l
Bradley Mcrl.le
Madeline M1chael
Taylor M1chael
ourtne} Miener

hmtopher M1le
Clinton Miller
Rebecca Miller
Lmdo,ey M1lner
Katelyn Mi\o,ey
Brittany Morgan

What is your
favorite movie?
"Juno"
-Chrissy
Noones

\VIIIIam lorton
Bnttan) • 'ctcme)cr

Aaron tggll
John ' iggli
Chn,llnc !"oone'

Leah unge,.,er
Dehor h Oldenkamp

Timothy (),born
Robert O'trander
La,hon ()\l.en'

Jo,hua Pcngen

nthony Peterson
We.,ley Ptke
ndrev. Plocher

Clatrc Pottha t
Glynn Pov.ell
Jrah Pov.cll

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

"Super
Troopers"
-Cameron
McKee

Sweeney

Todcf'
-Sarah
McDaniel

"ManOn
Are"
-Jared
Schultz

"A Walk
To
Fer e roo'
-Breana
Demond

·~·
-Aaron
Niggli

L
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K}le Pru a
Keaton Ram-.ey
Kri,ttn Randant
Jetlre) Ra)
Kriqalynn Ra)mond
Derek Red.mann

Ale"andra Rmderer
Je •~a Rinderer
Jo hua Roth
Derek Sallee
1organ Sand1fer
Jo,eph Saul-.

Bremen chneck
Aaron .:huette
Jared chultz
Ja)na .:hull:enhofer
Hud-.on eeger'>
Ethan h1mer

Pre-.ton hmn
tephame hort
Dan1el S1ckage
Mariah mgter
Kel e~ Sloan
Britm nov.

John Snov.
od) . pellme)er
Lee Stahlhut
Ianna Steinmann
EriL Stoff
Jacoh trackeljahn

·a than traeter
Ancl tra,.,er
Jon Strode
Ehzaheth tumpf
Chnstophcr Sudhoff
amantha urmeier

Chel ic . v. 111er
Kelly Tcrnll
Ju.,tin Th1cm.,
And rev. l homp'>on
Bnant Timmermann
haron Tip v.ord
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Lac) Tocnmc
John Too~ aint
M1chael Trobaugh
Stephame V1ck
Rebecca Vollut
Lmll) \\ arn cl.

Garrett \ e1
Kan We1
T)lcr Wei'
R)ne Wei.,,
Jan1e Welge
Alexa Wellen

ore) Werner
• "•cole Wernle
\1ichelle Whale)
Jenmfer \Vile)
T) m \\"liken
Stephen William'

Jac4ueline Woehl
Ju un Wolf
B~nJamin Wolfe
• atc.,ha Youngman
Anthon} ZaJaC
Megan Lellcr

Wend) Zurhcnc
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lly he·
arc so proud of the way you have
into such a beautiful and fun
lmin' young lady. We al\\.ay have
o much fun sharin • thm •s to •ether,
' pccially our t. Loui
ardinals.
ank you for all of the memon ·s.
will always lmc you Keep up the
work and follow your dreams.

proud Of)OU and all )Our
dunng ) ur four ears at
ould be \CI) proud too of hat
omph ht:d! K«p )OUr w nderful
e ~"llln ptnt and our comras wn tor
onunue to bc true to ) ourself and
tollow )OUr h an and treat other a
want to he treated. You ha'e a goalm "hat
hope to a.:hoe'e and he.:ome and v. e lnov.
" ' " 3< omph•h these b) conunumg to
harda you',e l"a) d n

la"con~nli,shrnen.t•

o proud of you and
ing you have accomi hcd
far in your 18 years.
You have never ceased to amaze
u . Always remember to believe
in your elf a we alway have.
njoy the ride on, but ne er
forget the way home.
Love, Mom and Dad

rrenare o proud of all )OU ha•e
brt·t,mn,!i" hed and the man you have
up to be! You have excelled
"""''cauetTIIl:ally and 10 cro country and
rack. Your dedication and hard work
paid off for you. You have a
\l''l.:l'.L~V<"' worl.. ethic and are a man of
and honor. We l..now )OU wJII
"ell 10 college and 10 all of )Our
re endeavor
love you!
om and Dad
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ou mean o much to us
nd we arc o proud of all
u have accompli hed.
each day in your
bring you clo cr to
ur dream .
th all our love,

hard to believe how qutckly the
have gon by. I am . o proud of
person you have become! Your
ity, spint, ense of humor,
laughter ha never left us wtth a
I moment!
you leave ht h
, my hope is that you'll choo
path in life that will be rc.,.ardm
fullllling for you.
love you ick!
and Ben

ongrats ammiWe are all very proud of
you. Believe in yourself a.
we believe in you and there
will be nothing you can't
do. We love you. Go d
luck in your future.
Mom and Jake
Dad and Stephanie

Mom, Dad, Snicker ,
Derek, Jill and Sydney

Rernerr•herto contmually tru I m
S plan for you and kc p h1m fir t m
your hte. You \~.Ill he lcavmg soon. Qft to
new adventure . Alway know )OU have a
pi ce to call hom We re extrem I) proud
of you and will m1 you trem~:ndou I) 1
Love.
1om, D d and Kel )

tephaniengratulation on all of your
•gh .-chool accompli hment..
's hard to put into word how
we are of you. Good
uck in college and beyond.
Remember that we will always
be there for you.
Love you alway
Mom and Dad

ay to go Cali e Love You!
, Dad,
Cara, Cami and Codi

Hom
a.k.a "Schmo"
Congratulation ! We are all
very proud of you. Believe
in your elf, follow your
eart - your dream. will
appen.

e-

Congratulation Mar hallLove
Boyd and Amy
Camilia, Matt, Molly, Ja e

gratulation teven!
forget your blessings. May
ilence of the hill . the joy of
· ng. Mu 1C that flow from
bird , and the faith of youth.
all of the e i God. Let thi be

and Dad
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Da i.lation on all of
accomplishment . We
are er) proud of you and
ou will go far. Go d luck
IU-C ne t) ear.

111c~ -

"Your futun: s 0 hnght ) ou ·, c
"gotta" \\Car had~: !'' You ha\C
hc~.:ome an md •pendent and \tnm
)Oung man. You ha"c )OUr h~:ad on
straight and )OUr goals m ltfc arc
very good ones. We wish )OU the
\cf} best m ltf~:. We arc o proud of

1 • Britni, Brcncn. and Blaise

ongratulatwn Graduate! Thank
you for your good bcha\ior. Be
proud of the lo\e and caring attitude
you ga"e to your friend\ "'hen they
"ere in need. \\'care proud of you.
, 'o"' on to college and although the
future is never for sure: n:memhcr.
you are alway\ in our hearts and on
our minds.
LO\C

1om and your Pop

I can '1 l>eheve I he lime ha already
Pl''-comc lor you to graduate' We are
proud of you for gcumg mto 1.
,....~,....,Lou1
ollegc of Pharmacy ! I' m
really cxc11ed that ) ou get to run tm
their cross country leum! You re uch
n a"'e orne l..1d 1 Rem ml>er that you
can do anythmg 1f )OU t our mmd
to it. Good lud, in ev r)thmg )OU

ate and !\111
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on 'ratulallons can We arc \CI) proud of )OU and
our acl:omplishme nt . ~1an.
and exciting c hallenge ollld
pportunities await you . Ma)
od bless )OUr life with much
\ e lm
d to h VC
in our li\ es.
Love
tom and Dad

It's hard to believe ho quickly
the years have gone by. We are
so proud of the per on ) ou ha\ e
become. You can ccomplish all
your dreams with detcm1ination.
hard work and God by your side.
Always keep God in your life!
Love
Dad and Briannc

ourtncya wonderful daughter and
ster. no matter where )OU •o or
your do. you will alwa) he
little princess. \ c arc very
ud of you and all your
accomplishmenh. Keep up the
good work and hcst of lud.. ,It
college .
Love
Mom. Dad and Jamie

Yanessalt seems like all we did was turn
our heads and you went from a
little girl to a young woman.
, ow it' the good things you do
that arc turning our heads. We're
very proud of you. f·ollow your
heart and your God.
II our love
Mom
and Dad
...-

.....--~

arc proud of the c nn and fun lovmg
I dy you ha'c
om . You arc
on· chapter of your life nd t.tnm •
. Keep your goal'>. dream' and Grl(l
'>oght and you can m:compl"h .my thong
v.ant out of life. Rcmcmh<:r whatever
do m life, your famll) vall alv. ays he
tor )OU. Congr.llulauon and contmu
gl\c hie cveJ)thmg you have Good lu~.k
Sl f..

ongratulations Courtnc)!
You have worked very hard at

your sch ol work and extracurricular activitie . We are o
proud of you. We kno you
will achieve great things. May
God bless you and keep you.
Love
Mom and Dad

LaurenIt ha
n uch a JOY wat hmg ;ou
grow onto the
autiful, intelligent
young lady that you are. Woth your
outgmng per onality and bnght mole
are truly a hght 111 our loves. \i c
uldn't he more proud of you We
for you a future filled v.oth
and dreams that you male
true. Alv.a) keep mging.

tephame and Jake

TaylorWe can't even begin to tell
you how incredibl proud
of you we are. What an
accompli hment y u have
achieved! You are a bles ing and a joy to all of us.
Love,
Mom, Dad and ~ nor

Kmto Baler·
You are a very '>pecial young lady.
v.hom e lo\C \Cr) much. You have
alv.a) hecn our ra) of un hinc ...
c nn , compa ionate and lo,in to
all )OU meet
)OU radu te hogh
and mo\C on to nev. thong ,
)OU h• happy and your life IJIIcd
1th people who care about you.
Cherish the past. live in the present
and reach for the future .

Andrea!
are o proud of you.
out Harrington, here
come ! We will mi
u while) ou 're fulfilling
ur dream at college.
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rooJ...c It has been a jo) watchmg you groy,
nto sm:h a hcauutul and ind pend nt
lad "'ith man good morn!
valu • . Ma) th path ou follow
full ol a much !aught r, fn nd
ip and memories as )OU have
lcctcd the past I ca . \\c 1 h
the be t m colic c and w1ll be
to love and upport you.

Kel eyW knew you could do it!
EnJO)' your nc t 4 year at
McKendre niver ity. G od
luck. tn R T . We know
you 'II be a great officer in the
rmy and keep reaching
for your goals!
Lo e.

, Dad, Erica and R an

)OUr JOUm ) al II !IS end and a nc"
bcgtn . '-'C pra) you
hold loghll)
faoth lo~ ond I I God lead the '-'8) .

"'II

D d , J hua. Ehjah and

than

nna been an amazon JOUme) watching
grow and dt cO\Cr your goft .
've already experoenced more than
people do in a lifetime, and th1
JU t the begonnong We couldn't love
more or be more proud of you .
re excited to ee "'here God lead
you . !way keep 111m the center of
your hfe. Colo,sian 3:23, Proverh

:5

(l

1

~1 <:ongralul~ltioln'

Kara I
o hard 10 bclocve "c'rc watchmg you
graduate and ahout to nd you off to
wllege. \\c couldn't be more proud of th
ktnd of young lad) ynu' v grown up to be.
)ouhaH! runn da ... orldofopportunuy
"1th your
omph hm nt and we l.;no\\
)I u ' ll conunuc to do o . Be mart, be
tn ng and rem mbcrthat \\Care a!Y. )
here for you' Cioxxlluck at Purdu !
Love.
1om, Dad and Jcnn

a L. Frankarc o proud o you in all that
have accomplished dunng your
gh chool years. Dream big and
hard to make them come true.
Be true to yourself and you will go
in life. Keep God in your life, h
I guid you through this world.
Love You
. Dad. CJ and han non

1J

Ali haWe are o proud of your
li hment . ow
go for the gold. Remember prayer i powerful.
Good luck at Maryville.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Rachel
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KaraThe Ia t 1 year have gone
way too fa t. We are o
proud of you and all you
have accomplished. Good
luck at the of I. We love
you. You are awe orne!!
Mom, Dad,
reanne, Bro ke and Alyssa

Congmtulatoon Bnttany'
We revery, vel) proud of )OU. Remember
)OU can ac om ph h anythmg you t
mmd to. e have watch d you grow
into a ho:autoful )OUn worn nand we
would n t hav chan d a m •I thm
you You have a hu e h art full of

ongratulations Kara!
We arc o proud of you. Good luck at
the mvcrsity of orth Tc as. Your
is always with you and watching
over )OU . He is mtling as )OU start a
new chapter of your ltft:. You're a
beautiful young lady and we wtsh
you much success. We love you.
Love,

You have worked hard
and we are very proud
of you. May your journey continue to open
the eye of your heart.
Mom, Dad and Jenn

· erarc so proud of you. It has been a
watching )Ott grow mto the
nd rc pon ible young
that you ha\e become. ta)'
and contmue to work hard
you will uccced at whatever you
choose to do. RememOC!r that we are
Iways here for you and will always

1atthey,

Congratul tion Lau n Rene'
\\c rc oproudol)ou. lt' hardtobelo 'e
that) ou ar graduatmg. It em hke JU t
yc t rda) I walk dyoutoyourkmdcrgancn
da lt>r th • fir t tome. F·rom that fiN d.1y
ofkmdcrgancn I knew yuu wuuld grow up
to be an wkpcndcnt and capable) oung
woman who could takecarcofher;clf.l
wa n ' tY.rong. You ' ,ebe~omcthatand o
mu~h more. \\ay to go~!
We I \C you \Cl) much.
Dad, Mt>m and udnc

lation ! We are very
of the young man you
ave be orne, and are very
to see what life will hold
a

lc\en·

year came and went too fast.
having you in our ltvcs every day
as been a gift from God. We arc o
proud to call you our on. Take
)OU all we have tried to teach
and you will go far in life. Our
and support for y u today,
tmdalways.

We Y.anted to let you no" ho" ama11ng 11
ha been to" oll h )OU become . u.:h an
mer doblc youn m.m' You ha\C mad our
hve more complete "'oth each a comph h
mcnt. Whole tin may teet like the end of
such a bog part ol )<>ur life we know It 1
the tan ot so mu.:h more. We "'II
at ... ays ho: there for you a you move
forward m hfe. You Will al"'a) have our
d dmorallon. Stay m
) our best guod '
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leyongratulations on •raduatin •.
We arc o proud of ) ou and look
for ard to watchin • you grow
into the wonderful, caring,
IO\ ing adult that ) ou ha\1.: been
as a child and teen. Good luck in
college.
Lo\e,
Mom. Dad,
ustin

Amanda,

hh .

d ·laHlc,

proud of) ou and
u have accompli hed in high. chool. May
ou contmue to reach for
the tars and follow your
dream . Be t of luck!
Lo e,
Dad, Mom and Lauren

saare a wonderful oung
and we ar very proud
you and all our accomi hments! lway ·remember
follow your dream and
God close to your heart.

Brittne) 1 that rare indi" idual
who was born with a heart that is
caring. lo ing and compassionate. II that she has and that is
tained within her. i made
•a•••a•Lm:; for others. While she
be attending college in the
I, her path will be latd out be
gift of the heart We love
with all our hearts
and Dad
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en a pi urc "'at htn you grow from
an ad nbl httle g1rl to a beautoful youn
"'om n \\ ha vc han-d m your a comph h
ment and d1 ppmntments and through ot all
)OU have m de u very proud You and y ur
v.ondcrful fnend ha'e brought u mu h
enJo)ment and ent rtmnm nt over the year 1
\\ .. ,n mo all of you very much. \\
h
the best of luck at tozzou but know ou

LaurcnSh ha m de great fncnd along th •
way. tartmg at t. Paul, throu h 4
years at HHS. I wi hed for her th
most memorable senior year- and it
wa ! H r dad and me could not be
proud r... and wh n h na he those
pearly white at you - you know sh
ha cho en th right profe s1on
(orthodontl t).
Love,
Mom, Dad, Drew and Re1d

Dav1d has always had a smile when
spoken to, been easy to engage m
activiti ~and parti ipate. He is an
indepcnd nt pirit that ha a path laid
out specifically for him . He has a
good heart and cares about others.
David would like a career with can.,
specifically racing. We are excited to
St.!' where his path will lead. We love
you w1th all our hearts.
Mom and Dad

Gary\\.e are o proud of the young man
that you have become! Stay fo<.:used
on your goab and w1th your faith in
God a a pnonty, all thin
111 be
made po 1ble! We are lookmg
forward to watchmg you conllnuc to
grow m your college career and can' t
wa1t to ee you play football at the
ne t I vel! Go Beare at 1!
We love you.
Mom, Dad, Logan, Christy, Charlie,
Dana and hu;

are so proud of the beautiful
woman you have become.
true to who you are and you will
able to handle whatever com s
wa . You can achieve anything
set your mind to. Follow your
reams and reach for the stars. The
future is yours. Remember. we will
alway love you and be here for you.
Tim, Grandma and Grandpa

hope your dream · take
... to the comer of your
iles. to the highest of your
· to the wind w of all
opportunities and to the
special places your heart
has ever known.
Love,
and Dad

tinCongratulation ! You
0

our love,
Your family

Trevor-

ongratulations and good
luck in the future. You are a
wonderful and caring
per on. We are very proud
of you.
Love,
Mom. Dad, Tabitha and
Trina

ongratulat10n Michael you
are a High School Graduate! We
have watched you grow into
such a smart, kind and generou.
man. Go out and u e all
those gift to make your
future the best it can be. Alway
remember we arc very proud of
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tephanie Aagaard
Lauren Aebi cher
Am1r Af har
Cathenne Alber
Marcu Alvarado

Blake Ammann
hane Asher
Kri u Baker
Taylor Barker
Derek Ba ler

Courtney Ba t
Katherine Baumgartner
Caitlyn Beard
Aly a Becker
Zachary B1ckhne

Jennan Bolk
Raven Bone
John Bower
Brandi Box
Bnttney Bracken
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•

entors
Their concluding year at HHS
finally arrived for the cia'>'> of2008.
Being the "top d gs," the emors
were ready to make the most of their
last year of high school. They
began the year by finally winnmg
the long sought-after pirit tick
during Homecoming Week. But
w1th college plans lurking in the
near future, the class of 2008 pent
the begmning of the year
researching and applying to various
colleges. pring arrived along with
many college acceptance letters.
The en1ors made drawn ut
preparatiOns for Prom with

sentimental excitement. The enior
p1cnic and graduation ceremony
marked the end of their high ch ol
careers.
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Drew Bradley
Chn ten Braundme1er
Trav1s Brave
Kayla Breaux
Samantha Brook

Eli ha Brown
Angela Brueck
Wade Bruhn
Brandon Buck

Allyson Buehne
Brett Burge s
Bridget Cahalan
BenJamm Campos
Adam Carey

Jame Chandarli
Jo hua Cogna o
Stephame Cornell
Jacob Couch
Paige Yvonne Counts
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Lauren Craft
Jan Cra e
Mindy Cruth1s
Matthew Dauderman
Michael Dauderman

Connor Dav1
Jo eph Dav1
Wesley Degroot
ean Denison
Anna Denm on

Jenna Diaz
Thoma Dicker on
Jarod Downe
Jeremy Duft
Zachary Dupureur

Benjamin Eilerman
Jeremy Eiler
Rachel Eiler
Rus ell Eiler
Daniel Elliott
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Kel ) England
Johanna F·wre
Kayla 1-'oran
Pmcllla For,ythc
Ethan Fo,ter

Pa1gc Fo)(
na,ta ia hank
Ellen Frank
Megan hank
hri,topher Frey

Derek hey
Sad1e Ge1gcr
arah Gelw,. arter
Jonathon Gcnme\e
Ga\ m Gerner

Dame! G 1fford
f:m1ly G1ger
hmtopher Gille,pie
M1tchell Gilman
Enc Gllomen
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Brandon Goebel
Ah ha Goestenkor
amantha Gon er
Cah Gramhch
Dustin Greene

Anthony Gro zek
Lauren Haberer
Robert Hamm
Stephame Ham
Jenmfer Hartlieb

H1llal) Held

Enc Hempen
Corey Herrod
A hley Ann He
Kn un He

Jo h Hill

ane a Hoffmann
Amber Holt
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Heleina Holier
Darren Hook
K)tel Horn
Tara Horn
Jordan Howard

pencer Huck
tephame Huehmann
Bnuany ltlt
1ichael Ireland
Trevor haak

Damelle Jenkm~
Alyssa Johnson
Jam1e Jones
1aka) Ia Keeton
Gary Khanb1an

Amanda K1dd
te\en Kilter
\1ell a Klaus
Jacquelyn Klemhofter
teven Klingbeil
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Bnttan} Klo
VanC\\a Knebel
Ka}la Knut
Darren Koch
dam Kopp

• ' 1cole Kone
B1anca Ko tanJ ek
R]an Ko}anagi
Erich Lacke)

Jchola-. Landolt
Chri Lauchner
pencer Laughlin
AI) a Lemarr
Chcl 1e Le\Jcko
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• "ichola \1am ille
Brooke \1aurer
Rebecca 1cAiey
Bnttney Me ubbms
David McCubbins

Ethan Miller
Meh a \1iller
• icole Mindrup
Jacob Mnchell
Kn ten M1tchell

Anali a Mo
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amuel Munie
Kailah Mu\tam
E ther agel
Timothy '•co on
Jacob Odonni

ara Packman
athan Poth\
Calvm Pottha~t

Luke Potthast
Ann Pnesmg
Kayla Raby
Cri tobal Ramirez
Katelynn Raymond

lyssa Red\ ay
Magen Reed
Lauren Reidelberger
Phllhp Ren mg
Zachary Reynold
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:\1atthe~>.

Re1abek
Hlllal) R1kh
nelle Rmderer
Mar\hall Rinderer
:\1alinda Rode

.\1atthe~>.

Royer
Patnck RudJclll
Matthew Ru\teberg
Zachry and1fer
k e aul

Emil} a~>.yer
Matthew challenberg
Evan chumacher
Lind e} chumacher
Kara c.h~>.end

Colten
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exton
himer

Courtney 1ppo
• 'icole May krabacz
Jordan Smith
Kayla Smuh
Tyler Smith

hri~topher

oerlie
1cholas parlin
Kala Spellmeyer
Danielle tarko
Brock Stephen\on

·icole toff
Tyler Thole
Paul Timmermann

ara Trout
Grant Truccano
Emily Uhe
Katelyn Ullman
Jusun Varner
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Dustin
Eric Voyta
A hley Wahl
Hollie Wallace

Zachary \i alter
Alyson Warden
Kyle Ware
Cry tal Was on
Kei~ha Waymoth

Karina Wea
hanna Wendler
Kel ey Wessel
Jeramy Whne

Brianna Wiegand
R.achel Wiegand
A~htyn Wae~er

Amanda Williams
Ann Wanter
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• "•ckola Woltenng
Jess1ca Wngley
Lydia Young
teven Young
Robert Zbmden

Matthew Zei et
Blake Zobri t
Ryan Zurhene
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Candids

192
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ext in Line
By:

Mr~.

Martz

unday, 1.1) l was mild and
sunny. perfect for a graduation
ceremony. Famil and friend
filled the g)m to \\<ltne\s the chis\
of 200 accept thetr diplomas.
fter the Htghland Htgh chool
Band, led by Mr. Dugger, played
"Fanfare and Pr ce. \tonal" the
200 choru member\, led b) 1r
Lon Ruebhau en, sang the
·· ational
nthem".
lass
officers, Jenna Dtat. Lauren

Aebi. cher, and Marcu" lvarado
ga"e the welcome. aldtctonan\
\.\ere Ka Ia Knuf and Kara
Luttjohan. alutatorian was
ourtney ippo. The farewell was
gtven b) cia. s president, Jordan
Hov.ard and Principal Ebener
presented the cia . . .

\t\tt in the common' hctore the
crcmon)

Performtn for the graduate\ and thctr
gue\1\ arc the entor ch01r mcmhcr,.

Famtl) and lriend\ packed the hleachef\ and
looked out mer a \Ca of red and hlack rohc\
and cap .
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Emtl)' a-.~er· mother help<, attal:h
her gold wrd,. tudent<, -.ho earned
cord~ ~at tn the front rows of honor.

icl.. parhn and 1att Rcnbel, march into
the gym

Cia~~

trea\urer, \1arcu~
-.ekome to his cla'>s.

lvarado. gt\e\ the
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You contmu to llC a great ourcc of pnd
and JO) m our II\ e . Your kmd and ann
h art, gra c and p01 '.a ademt nd \ldeo
a.:hte\cm nt have earned ou th
un
oman Con ratulat10n a you nJO\c <10 to
_._. ,_.,.,.~, . \\e "til always llC here lor )<>U.
, Dad, and Ju tm
nd

d

n too')

It seem tmpm iolc that you ar
graduatmg from htgh school alread).
We're very proud ol all your
accomplt hments at HH
1\o, we're
so plea ed that you ha\e grown mto a
ftdent, compa stonate young
woman who is a lot ol tun to be
lookm

are o proud of you. You ar
and intelligent • oun
man. We know )ou'll do well
the future with your per i and determination.
We love you,
Mom, Dad, and Lexie
b~.:autiful

torw ard to hanng tht nc t

Brian Middl tonHey! You did it. We are very
proud of you. We know you will
make a great nited tates
Marine Jar Head.
Love.
Mom, Dad. Mandy, and Joe

tn )Our ltfe \l.tlh )OU. Love,

\1om, Dad, and , icl.

indyYou are a special per\on with o
much to gtve. Tackle all of ltfe'
challenges head on. and l..no\1. that
alwa) ha>e your Gaurdtan
s and God nght there wuh you.
\\.ear a M ILE. and laugh
n. We are . o I RY PRO D of
!way.
Dad. and the family

'ol.ent o fa t and now you will
off to college. Tru t m )OUr elf,
lteve in your goal and dream .
talent and gentlene s are your
gtft . Create Change! We are so
of you and all you have done.
n ratulattons! "2008!''

tate Bank of t. Jacob
102 W. Fourth Street
St. Jacob, 11 622 1
Phone #: 644-5555

onic
12591 State Route 143; Highland
Phone #: 651 -1265
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Subway

Dr. Jame L. Rehberger

2661 Northtown Way: Highland

1000 Z chokke St.; Highland

Phone #: 654-1122

Phone #: 654-4451

U.. Bank

Vicky' Hallmark

1 00 Broadway; Highland

110 Broadway; Highland

Phone #: 654- 851

Phone#: 654-4421

Frame By 3
818 Main St.; Highland
Phone #: 654-2030

McGinley

Mazzio's
2685

orthtown Way· Highland
Phone #: 654-8636

7 Shamrock Blvd.; Highland

Ki-Do Karate Inc.
150 Woodcre t Dr.; Highland

Phone #: 654-2277

Phone#: 654-5425
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orthtown Chiropractic Clinic

Tropical no

520 Suppig r Way; Highland

913 6th St.; Highland

Phone #: 654-8514

Phone #: 654-1646

June' Pet Re ort L.L. .

Kennett Portrait De ign

30 State Rt. 160
Trenton IL 62293

1501 Broadway; Highland
Phone #: 654-7123

Phone #: 224-707

Kokomo Tan
2625 Plaza Dr.; Highland
Phone #: 651-6761

House of Plenty
02

inth St.; Highland

Phone #: 654-4868

EL Flanagan's ports and pirits

Compustitch Embroidery

2635 Plaza Dr.; Highland

1010 Laurel St.; Highland

Phone #: 654-2222

Phone #: 654-4754

198

Trouw

utrition

Family Care Pharmacy

115 Executive Dr.; Highland

1106 Broadway; Highland

Phone #: 654-2070

Phone#: 654-2323

arol' Forget Me Knot
1208 Main St.; Highland

Box T.V.
10 Woodcre t; Highland

Phone #: 654-4915

Phone #: 654-8022

Smile Shoppe Dental Care

Wallpapers Ready to Go

117 Wa hington; Highland

207 Suppiger Lane; Highland

Phone #: 654-9 66

Phone #: 654-480

Cedar Creek Dental

Wedding Belle

380 Suppiger Way; Highland

1009 Wa hington; Highland

Phone #: 654-4551

Phone #: 654-7 624
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EFE pre
11 5

pengel-Boulanger Funeral Hom

ew Trent n Rd.; Highland
Phone #: 654-6681

1501

inth Street; Highland

Phone #: 654-8851

Pizza Hut
12571 State Rte. 143; Highland

Energy Fitne

tudio

1 4 Walnut St.; Highland

Phone #: 654-1144

Phone#: 654-3999

Rogier Insurance

gency

1016 Laurel St.; Highland

China Restaurant
1020 Laurel St.; Highland

Phone#: 654-2151

Phone #: 651-8646

alon de Guerra
Something Special by Penny

1311 Broadway; Highland

10 9 Wa hington St.; Highland

Phone#: 654-2043
Phone #: 654-4631
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Hair Happenings

Tru-Buy

12803 Troxler Ave.; Highland

610 Broadway; Highland

Phone #: 654-13 76

Phone #: 654-7013

Meridith Funeral Home

Faith Countryside Homes

920

inth St.; Highland

100 Faith Dr.; Highland

Phone#: 654-2155

Phone #: 654-4600

DJ Howard & Assoc.

Basler Electric Company

820 Broadway· Highland

12570 State Rte. 143; Highland

Phone #: 654-7790

Phone #: 654-2341

201

Design Tech onstruction
and Land caping

Bulldog Barber Shop
1008 Laurel St.; Highland

73

orthwest Manor; Highland
Phone #: 654-9669
Phone #: 654- 619

Michael's wiss Inn

The Machine Shop

425 Broadway· Highland

518 Broadway; Highland

Phone #: 654-8646

Phone#: 654-2233

Rosenthal Optometric

Salon Beau Cheveux

823

inth St.; Highland

Phone #: 654-9848
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810 Broadway; Highland
Phone #: 654-1667

City of Highland, Parks &
Recreation Dept.

Essenpreis Plumbing &
Heating Services

1 agel Dr.; Highland

1105 Broadway; Highland

Phone#: 654-1386 ext.275

Phone#: 654-5588

E ecutive Drive Mini torage

Korte & Luitjohan
Contractors Inc.

71 Executive Drive; Highland
12052 Highland Rd.; Highland
Phone #: 654-5550
Phone #: 654-9877

Frey Properties

hopper's Review

192 Woodcrest Dr.; Highland

PO Box 96; Highland

Phone #: 654-3467

Phone #: 654-9746
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Digitalartz

Cygan-Delaney Catering

188 Woodcre t Dr.; Highland

808 Broadway; Highland

Phone #: 654-1500

Phone #: 654-9363

Clarion Healing Center

cheffel & Company, P. .

2431 Franklin St.
Carlyle, IL 62231

2 Woodcre t Proce ional Park;
Highland

Phone#: 618-594-3671

Phone #: 654-9895

The Korte Company

Keith's Automotive Center

12441 U.S. Highway 40; Highland

601 Walnut St.; Highland

Phone #: 654-8611

Phone #: 654-8471
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Main Street Hair Company
1203 Main St.; Highland

First Mid-Illinois
Bank & Trust

Phone #: 654-HAIR

12616 State Rte. 143;
Highland
Tri-Ford Mercury

Phone #: 654-1111

12610 St. Rte. 143; Highland
Phone #: 654-2122

Steve Schmitt, nc.
12631 State Rte. 143;
Highland

Voegle Photography
1012 Laurel St.; Highland

Chevrolet, GMC,
Oldsmobile, Buick, and
Pontiac

Phone#: 654-7291
Phone #: 654-2181

205

ADR

The Finish Line
Sportsman Rd.; Highland
Phone#: 651-9274

Holiday Inn Express
20 Central Blvd.; Highland
Phone #: 654-1100
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140 Matter Dr.; Highland
Phone #: 654-4913

Congratulations Russell
Eilers!!

Becker Jewelers Inc.
315 Main St.
Breese, IL 62230
Phone#: 618-526-7145

First Mid-Illinois
Bank & Trust
12616 State Rte. 143;
Highland

Switzerfilm
303 South Main St.;
Highland
Phone #: 618-667-6940

Phone #: 654-1111

Equity Fifty-Five
Real Estate

Portell Financial

1B Woodcre t Dr.; Highland

1212 Washington St.;
Highland

Phone#: 654-5575

Phone#: 654-4426
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,

